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MISS ANNA SMITH I
EXPIRES SUDDENLY

TO VOTE ON CITY GOVERNMENT

TRIBUTES TO A NOBLE CHARACTER\

The following tributes to the memory of one if Michigan's most
famed school teachers, have been exprissed by many of her former
pupils and others who have known intimately if her . remarkable
work:

TEACHER OVER 11846 - 19321
HALF CENTURY
Death Comes Tuesday Morn
ing While She Is Preparing
To Go To Work In School
She Had Served So Long.
Miss Anna M. Smith. S3 years of
age and for over half a century a
teacher in the Plymouth public
schools. one of Micliigaifs most
loved instructors, died
suddenly
Tuesday morning as she was pre
wiring to leave for the school that
she had served so well and so
faithfully.
Almost up to the minute of her
death she had remained at her.
desk in the school library. As she j
busied herself Monday ahoty the'
school she appenrixl to he in as I
jierfecr health as ever, taking care '
of the duties that she loved to do 1
so well.
Miss Smith liecunfe ill Tuesday
morning shortly after arising. She
had made her home for over 23
years with Mr. ami Mrs. Charles
G. Draper. They realized thar Miss
Smith was apparimtly seriously ill
ami a physician was immediately
called.
Her condition rapidly grew worse
MISS ANNA M. SMITH
ami alxmt 8:30 she passed into
the beyond, fully conscious up to
tlieNtinie of her death. In her talk ,
FUNERAL
PLANS
witlf the doctor after his arrival
The funeral of .Miss Smith
she (made it known that she renliz- j
od t^iat the end was fast approach-; will tie held this afternoon at
2 o'clock from the Presbyterian
ingclmt was happy in the fact that
church in Northville. Rev.
she had liyed a veil spent life.
Prank A. Lendriim. pastor of
AVKen it became generally known
the First M. E. church of
about Plymouth that her long and
Adrian and for many years
helpful career had ended, there
pastor of the Methodist church
was genuine sorrow among the
here, will officiate with the
hundreds of business and civic
assistance of Rev. Harold G.
leaders who had at one time or
Whitfield of the Presbyterian
another been students under her. ■
church of Northville, Burial
Her passing was so sudden thatwill take place in the family
it proved a genuine shock to her
lot at that place. The pall
vast circles of friends and admir
bearers will lie Edward C.
ers. Miss Smith was seldom ever
Hough. Hon. Hull W. Voor?
ill and for many years she had
hies. Charles Draper, William
followed a daily routine that was
Sutherland, W. N. Isbell and
familiar to every one in Plymouth.
George A. Smith. The Plym
It was her exceedingly friendly
outh
schools will dose at noon
spirit, her interest in everything
Friday so that the teachers
about her. that, won for her such
ami as many students as de
universal admiration.
sire may attend the services.
Bom in Bedford township in
1840 Miss Smith spent practically
her entire life in Wayne county,
the most of it being in Plymouth
where for 56 years she was as
sociated with the public schools
of this community.
Mi«s Smith likixl In Redford ;
township until she was 21 years= of [
age moving at that time to North
ville where for five years she was
a teacher in the schools of that
Ex-Service Men To Present
community.
Attraction For Your
Securing a jxisition in the Plym
outh schools a.i that time, she came
Amusement
to this community where until the
dav of her death she was active in ,
Tonight. Friday January 22, the
the education of the children of
this place. With the exception of lxiys of the American Ix'gion and
one four month periixl and two one- the Ex-Servk-e Men's Club present
week peri.xls. when she was ill. the fourth in the lyceum series at
she had not missed a day ,n the the school auditorium. Tonight's
event should be rhe best of the
school room.
series. "Grumpy" a four act show
Miss Smith not only was inter- with a cast of nationally known
in Uh- w.-lfar.' of ll» "tadent entertainers, a show that ran in the
.ferine
hours, hut '-he fol lient houses of the largest cities
lowed them outside the school room here and abrtwd and which was
end throiisli 'heir careers after plcturized as a screen success will
school days hud ended.
lie the offering.
There is lint little donut but the '
The ex-service men of the com
wonderful influence of this splendid ] munity
believing that a lyceum |
teacher had much to do with the
meet with the approval of
successful careers of a very large would
the public and lie a good asset to j
number of her students, men and Plymouth, went to great expense |
women who have won high places ,
to sign up. So far in the series, the 1
in business, professional and civic ex-service
men have failed to meet
affairs.
the expense involved and need to
Miss Smith lived to see a tremen- j make a special appeal to the pub
dons change in the public school lic to supjxirt this fourth event. I
system. In the early days she bad Anyone seeing "Grumpy" will see j
•is manv a* I'*” students, one time | an entertainment worth four or
having as'liigli a< 138 pupils under- five times rhe admission price and I
her direct charge.
in addition ""ill help the ex-service I
She "as a great lover of nature men of the community dig them
«»nd not so long ago she declared selves out of a financial hole.
that above all things she taught
They didn't fail you—will you
she liked best the study of flowers, fail them?
birds and the stars.
t
Tt was her interest in this subjat-r that .-ansed so many of lier
pupils in later life Io become na
ture lovers.
Within the past year the Wo
men's Clubs of Michigan paid high
BInnk Brothers Department store
honor to her long and splendid car
eer as an instructor. She was the 1< ending its January white goods
honored guest nt a banquet of sale Saturday. The sale according
stn-te leaders and club members to manager Wright has been one of
tin* most successful ever attempted
held in Ypsilanti.
Her span of life within the school and several trips have iteen made
room was so great that she even to Detroit wholesale houses during
taught some of the grandchildren tile event to replenish the fast
selling supplies.
of several of her early pupils.
Attractive offers made by the
Miss Smith was a devoted mem
ber, of the Methodist church and store brought many customers from
was present at the services Sunday. miles to take advantage of the sav
A sister. Mrs. Charles Dubnar ings. Hundreds of exceptional buys
of Northville, and a brother resid will be offered for Saturday shopix*ra and people will do well to take
ing in California, survive.
advantage of them.
In tribute to Anna Smith the
Mr. and Mrs. William Markham
executive board of the Plymouth
Woman's club has postponed the and daughter. Billy. Mr. and Mrs.
meeting scheduled for today until Oliver Herrick and Mrs. Sarah
Friday January 29th when it will Vickery were guests Tuesday of
be held at the same time and place. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick.

GRUMPY" H ERE
SEVEN NG

Saturday Is Last
Day of‘White’Sale

Plymouth Postofhce Establishes
New Record For Business During
1931 Completed Report Now Shows

By E. f. HOUGH
A Student Under Miss Smith.

It is doubtful if any other postThe year 1931 was a record, 1
"In the passing of Miss Anna Smith. Plymouth has lost one of its
breaker for the Plymouth jxxstiif- office the size of the Plymouth of- '
idumrks.
flue in this imrt of the country
,
ficc
according
to
reim-rts
just
coui"In her work of more than fifty years in the Plymouth schools,
can show such a favorable gain
she has exerted an influence for gixxj that has reached several gen I pb ted by Postmaster Bert Giles.
The total nn-eipts for 1931 during a year when business was
erations. ami countless jx'ople have been benefit ted by their contact
aiho'unttxl to $24.7SHi.39 as against generally worse tliuu it had been ,
.vith her in childhood.
for many yeui's.
1 .$24.21 ti.“2 for the previous year.
"Her name should be revered anil her life prove an example for
Postmaster Giles was as agree
Not only did the total receipts
future educators."
for the office ineiVase over the ably surjirised as any one could be I1
over the excellent showing his of
I
previous
year,
but
the
money
order
By HON. PAl L W. VOORHIES
i business, another iudktition of the fice had made during the year of
J financial standing o$ a community, 1931 when business of all kinds
Attorney General of Michigan and a student under Miss Smith.
was tumbling down hill at a rapid
"Miss Smith was my first teacher, when ns a small boy I entered J showed an increase.
;
.schixil. The lessons I learned from her have remained with me since j The total money ordia- business rate.
As an indication of rhe improved i
that. time. I refer not so much to lessons from books as I do to les j for 1931 amouiiK'd to $169,574.96.
|
In
1930
the
total
was
$141,664.09,
condition
during
the
early
weeks
of
sons in right thinking and right living, which were always charucterLsiic of her teaching. Plymouth has beeu. indeed. fortunate in having - an increase of considerably more 1932. Postmaster Giles states that
while no comixti'aaive figures are
in.d such a noble character as a teacher for its lxiys and' girls for so than $28,000.
The only place a slight (lecrejise i available, from the amount of busi
many years, ami although she is now gone, the impression she has
left on those who are now men ami women, and on the lxiys and girls 'wu.s shown was in the numlief of ness passing through the office, he
pi(x-es of cancelled first class mail, believes that 1932 will be far bel
who are to Ixx-ome men and women, will long remain. Doubtless.
and this decrease was ^presented ter than 1931 if the present aver
Plymouth will- never again have a woman of such sterling character,
age ktx’ps up.
by less titan a thousand letters.
whose living therein has meant so much and whose passing will leave
such a deep feeling of sorrow.’’

EL EL ;ci S M ON PLANS
OLD 1C ERS FOR NEW BANK

By W. N. ISBELL
A Former Superintendent of Schools.
"In the passing of Miss Anna Smith. Plymouth Inis lost one of its
most valuable citizens. For nearly, if not quite. fifty years she in
structed the children of this community not only in the required sub
jects of rhe school curriculum, but in the highest ideals that our pres
ent civilization knows. She taught them honor, and honesty anil up
right living: she instilled into their minds the finest principles of
truth and courage and high ideals. And dealing with the younger
children as she did the impressions she made on their plastic minds
was deep and permanent. Parents never need fear what kind of in
struction their children were getting while under her care. They
could only lie too grateful to have them under the influence of one
whose ideals were so high, whose thoughts were so pure, and whose
life was so dean and upright. What a privilege to have such a charac
ter guiding and directing the youth of a community for so many
years! Plymouth should lower its flags half-mast, close its plac«*s of
itu.-iness. tread softly for a time, and offer a prayer to Almighty G,od
for the privilege they have had irf having such a character in their
midst and for such a span of time. Especially does this seem so in
a day like -this when so often life seems to be lived so carelessly,
thoughtlessly and selfishly.
"Mi«i Smith never grew old in spirit. While old enough in years
to be Che grandmother of some of the teachers who worked with her.
yet she was one of -die jolliest of them all. She ""as always the cen
ter of fun and hearty laughter. The teachers were always clustering
round her and her hearty laugh and sparkling eyes told how she en
joyed life and her companions in the work. She was faithful in her
work, faithful to her friends, faithful to her church, and faithful to
her God. How truly-it may be said of her. "Well done, good and faith
ful servant, enter thou into the joys of thy Ixird."
By GEORGE SPRINGER
A student tinder Miss Smith.
‘ Miss Smith was my teacher for many years. During all her life
she never lost interest in wliat I did. Never do I recall knowing a
person that, seemed so anxious to have all her students get along well
as Miss Smith. Years and years after I left school she would always
want to know how things were going. She was a wonderful character,
a teacher that has done a world of good.”
By GEO. A. SMITH
Supt. of the Plymouth Public Schools
"The passing of Miss Anna Smith is a real loss to the community
as a whole and to rhe boys and girls, especially, because her work
of encouragement, wholesome advice and loving inspiration radiated
while in charge of our juvenile library has been « heritage few
schools could claim.
“Miss Smith's fifty-eeven years of service to the community of
Plymouth through its schools merit all the consideration which can
Lx* given at this time. To those who came in contact with Miss Smith
she inspired in them a joy in learning of our great creative world and
its Creator through enjoyment of flowers, birds and stars.
"Miss Smith will continue to live in industry, business, politics, ami
religion through her pupils whose lives she so richly endowed ami
in the hearts of the children and their children's children of those
who have learned to love her."

Annual Meeting Shows Affairs Fred Cochrane Devises Way
Of Concern Improved In «
For Northville To End
Past Year
i
Its Difficulties
Prod Schradei’ was last Satur- |
day afternoon re-elected president
of the Plymouth t.'omniunity Hotel
Company, owuerk of the Mayflower
hotel, at the annual meeting of the
organization held at the hotel.
Other officers re-elected are.
:4'buries Bennett, vice president; E.
1 K. Bennett, treasurer: Carl D.
' Shear, secretary.
The above officers and the folj lowing constitute the Itoard of di■ rectors: Stuart M. Dodge, Perry
Riehwine, Chair Navin,
George
' Robinson and E. O. Huston. Mr.
j Navin, who is manager of the hotel,
| is a new member of the board.
The following retired from active
i service on the board: John Heni derson. John Ixirkins. Ed. Gayde
! and Paul XViedman.
1 The directors were pleased to
learn that the hotel during the past
yea,* had considerably reduced its
operating costs and that the finan
cial condition was improved as a
result. It is believed that the policy
1 which has Imi in effect, during the
■ past year will result in a contini tied favorable condition during the
j ensuing year.
i The Mayflower is regarded as
i one of the most lieautiful little
hotels in Michigan and it has added
much to the standing of this com
munity throughout the stale.
;
i
)
i
■
'

Through the persistent efforts of
At tor. Fred J. Cochrane and his as
sociates Il is now probable that
Northville will within the next few
mouths have a new bank. Mr.
Cochrane who has worked out nu
merous plans iu an effort to bring
au end io the huukless days that
Noi-thvllle has suffered for many
mouths, lias arranged a plan which
meets with Lite approval of the state
■baukiug department, at Lansing, is
supported by Judge Arthur Lacey
of Detroit and at a meeting of the
depositors of botli bunks held iu
Northville Monday was given their
endorsement.
The meeting was held in the
I’euuimau-Allen theatre in North
ville through the courtesy of Man
ager Harry Lush. There were over
500 depositors of the Lapharn
State Savings bank and the North
ville State Savings bunk present.
Judge Jaicey of Detroit, who has
much to do with the organization
of new banks where they have
been closed, was present and spoke
highly of the plan that had been
worked out by Mr. Cochrane. The
arrangement provides that the de
positora of bo_th old banks, become
the stockholders of the new bank,
a portion of their funds being used
for capital stock. It also provides
that the stockholders of the two
closed banks immediately pay a one
hundred percent assessment.
Judge Lacey scored forced liquid
ation as the “dumping of good
mortgages, lionds and stocks on an
unfair market.” The greatest suf
fering. he said, falls not on the
stockholders or the depositors, but
I on those people who own the bank.
Under forced liquidation, he afFour, petitions for the office of I firme 1 neither of Northville's two
Village t’oiriinissioner. all contain | banks would realize more than GO
ing an adequate number of signa ix»r cent on their deposits.
tures of qualified electors, were
filed With the Village Clerk on or I One plan presimted by Judge LaIxifore January 15. the last day for j cey sugges-ted that a 100 per cent
assessment, be placed on the stoekfiling stu-h petitions.
The ixtitions were filixl ill be 1 holders of the hanks, payable to a
half of Robert Mlmmacl: and Dr. trust fund as a nucleus to the reFreeman B. Hover, present incum 1 formation <if the bank.
bents and for Harry Mtunby and j Take out all of the questionable
i diver Goldsmith. The
Village assets, he said, and place them in
Charter il<x‘s not require a primaiy another fund m be liquidated over
eleeiion when not more than twice a |M*riod of time. Assuming that
the iimiiber of ixtitioiis are filed 30 |M-r ceil! Ilf the hank's assets are
for the nunilx'r of offices to lx* "(piestionalile." lie exjilained that
ibis would leave 70 per cent of
filled.
The names of rhe four whose healthy assets which are solid and
peitious were filed will apixxir on , ihe stockholders' money with which
the ballots at the general ehxtioii io carry on business. He suggested
I hat no dividends lx» given our dur
to lie held on March 14.
ing the life growth of tb<‘ bank.
But it was the plan that had been
worked out by Mr. Cochrane that
apix-anxl best for Northville's in
terests and tlie new bank will be
workixl out along his suggestion.
Mi’iniwliile a eomnilttee eomjxised
H. W. WILSON LOCATES HERE of Ray Richardson. John KalbTO PROMOTE THE PERFECT fleisch. Louis Vradeiiburg. Thad
j Knapp and E. Smith was appointed
ED RADIO FEATURES
I to take the matter up with deposit
Twenty-five years ago. if anyone ors who were not present and en
ljad told ns that we would soon be deavor to srx-nre their consent to
able ro see plays, ballgames. mov t lie plan.
Northville residents who became
ing ixictures. etc. in our own homes.
the most of ns would have said "Im- panicky last summer and closed
possible." Some would even think their two hanks are now exceeding
that anyone who wbuld dare pre- ly sorry they did not stick with
diet surti a thing should consult a their institutions, which have been
brain specialist, but again Science found to have lx«on in good shape
has contributed to the enjoyment at the time they were forced to
and entertainment of the human dose liy the actions of tlie depositrace by making Television possible.
Radio and Television fans and
experimenters will lie interested to WELLMAN GUILTY
know that a complete Radio and
OF ROBBERY HERE
Television laboratory service will be
available to them in the near
future, under the name of the
Edward Wellman, colored, PlymWilson Radio and Television Lab- I onth. was found guilty Monday by
oratories, located in the Mayflower Judge Allan Campbell of robbing
Hotel building.
a Plymouth service station of tires
All technical work will be under and batteries valued nt $275 Nov.
the capable supervision of H. W. 19. Sentence was postponed until a
Wilson, who for the past eleven report is made hy the Probation
years, has been actively engaged in Department. The station is owned
(Continued on Page 4)
by Herman M. Dworman.

NO PR7mW is
NECESSARY AS ONLY
FOUR FILLPETITIONS

By FRANK J. BURROWS '
A student under Miss Smith
"Impressions of our school days are iudelaldy written on our mem
ory. Though many years have elapsed her guiding influence still
dominates our lives. Not dead, hut weary: gone to rest. In peaceful
sleep you lie. We can but let you pass from sight, in memories dream
you cannot die."
By E. K. BENNETT
A student under Miss Smith
"Miss Smith lias lived a long and useful life, one filled with kindly
thoughts and action. She had a wonderful influence on the lives of
every one who went to scluxd to her. an influence that contiuuwl
long after they left the school room. She will tie greatly missed as
she was constantly active in community affairs."
By EDW ARD GAYDE
A student under Miss Smith and former state representative
"1 know of no one who will live as long in the memory of Plymouth
ixxiple as Miss Smith. She possessed a beautiful character and any
one coining in contact with her could not help but Ix-nefit by rhe exix-rience. Plymouth profitted by her long and lieneficial service in our
schools."

RADIO’- TELEVISION
LABORATORY OPENS

By Attorney PERRY W. RICHW’INE
A student under Miss Anna Smith
"it is a privilege to be able to lxiy tribute to the memory of Plym
outh's greatest public servant. Anna Sihith. Her's has been a life
filbxl with fhe joy of daily leadership. Three generations have oft
shared the privilege of her simvre and devoted guidance. Evcnthose of us who have shared her crude metlxx, of rebuke carry the
memories in the most cherished corner of our hearts. S-he has lived
well, loved many and 'aceouiplishwl much."
By MISS ALICE ML SAFFORD
A student under Miss Anna Smith
"Throughout my whole life. Miss Anna Smith has been an influence
for good. On my first day in school and for many (lays and months
thereafter she was my beloved teacher. In inter years when I became
a readier in the same school with her. she stood beside me with patient,
kindly counsel, sometimes humoroiw, always Christianly.
"No one who has enjoyed an intimate acquaintance with this brave,
faithful, kindly woman, will doubt that, in passing from our mortal
sight, she hns entered into heavenly rest and her reward for work
well done."

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
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By RUTH f>. Hl’STON-W’HIPPLE, AUSTIN WHIPPLE
]
"It was Miss Smith to whom we have always been indebted for a i
start in tile joys of ornithology. .Since we were in the third grade at |
school, we have owed .to her out love of birds. One couldn’t see a roee- !
breaisted grosbeak, a scarlet tanager, or n cardinal without thinking
of Mifss Smith and silently thanking her for opening one's eyes to the
pleasure of knowing our feathered friends. Her love of birds, her
beautiful character, and her sunny disposition will always be re
membered.’’

Commission Finds Petitions I
Filed Under Old Village |
Administration Require,
Question Be Submitted At!
Forthcoming Election.

HERESS
FINDS G0NIF0R1

Plymouth
residents will at j
the forthcoming election vote oil |
the questiou of whether it will |
adopt the city form of go.vern-' People Coming In Contact
With Convicted Girl Believe
nient as the result of the action of |
rhe village wmmission Monday;
Verdict Was In Error.
night.
on January 5. 1931 peitioms ask-' JURY DID NOT HEAR
ing I'm- the incorporation of l’lym- ,
HER DIRECT VERSION
oiitli as a Home Rule City weiv
Hied with rhe Village Clerk and
Local
Prison Attaches Unable
certified by him to the Village i
Commission. The Slate Law govTo Understand Why She
eriiiug the filing of jietilipiis for
Was Not Allowed To Tes
incorjioration as a city requires
tify In Her Own Behalf.
that the Commisfuon take no action ,
for a period of’thirty days after
receiving such petitions and if a
What was wrong with the trial
general election oet-uite within nine- ( of Helen Joy Morgan. Flint heiress
ty days and not less than forty just convicted of second degree
days, then the matter shall be murder and now eoufimxl in the
submitted to the electors at the Detroit House of Correction at this
general election. Under the State jil.-K-e. is a question every jx?rson
Law it is optional with the Com has asked who lias come iu contact
mission whether a special election with tlie young woman prisoner
is called, otherwise the matter is since she left Flint.
to be submitteil at tlie general
Every jicrson who has
talked
election.
'
wilh her. from tin* minute she lefi
The general ekMioti ol 1932 the custody of Flint officials at
which will be held on March 14 is the prison doors.
eonvimxd that
the first general election oceuilllg there was something wrong with
since the filing of the petitions the woman's trial, that she is one
asking for incorporation and it is prisoner who does
not lielong
necessary that the Connuissioii where' she is.
place this matter before the elect
Prison
officials
will
not
lie quot
ors at the spring election. This ed mt this point. It is not
their
matter was called to the attention
of the commission after a renew of, practice to question the conviction
of
any
person
brought
to
the
in
I he laws relating to incorporation
of Villages as Cities. The law ! stitution to serve time. Their duty
is simply to follow out the man
specifically states that the commis-, dates
nf the sentencing judge.
sion shall submit the proposition i
at the first election after the peti-1 But from others who have come
tious have beeu filed and after the iu contact with the woman, who
necessary time has elapsed.
! have had occasion to hear her
story, there is u feeling that her
In order that the village commis conviction was a miscarriage of
sion and citizens of Plymouth may ! justice, that if the jury had heard
have an impartial report submit her story as they have heard it, she
ted on the advantages or disadvan would.have been acquitted without
tages of incorporating as a Home the slightest doubt.
Rule City, the services of the Mich
Since the woman was brought to
igan Municipal League have been
engaged to make the investigation Plymouth, among those who have
and submit a repobt. This survey come in contact with the prisoner,
will be started immediately and the one question has been why her
should be completed within one attorneys did not place her on the
week, after which time it w-ill be stand so that those who had to pass
given the necessary publicity in upon the case could hear her ver
order • tihnt everyone can have ad sion of the ease.
The mother of the girl has con
vantage of the information ' con
siderable wealth. Some have sug
tained in such report.
gested that the attorneys saw a
The Plymouth Mail will be glad, possible long court fight, with apwhen the time comes to publish all peuls to a higher tribunal. It is
the information it can get on this known that in one conversation the
woman bus had since admission to
matter. It will publish all signed prison,
the addition of another at
communieatioiLs dealing with both
to assist in her case has
sides of the qn(*stion and answer, torney
suggested as an advisable
ns far as possible, any question been
thing to do.
that might lie asked.
Following her conviction of slay
ing the lover who had renounced
her and had threatened to kill her.
she was given 20 yeara in prison.
The girl from the minute she was
arrested has declared that she
shot the man in self defense, but
the jury was not given a chance
to hear the-story of the whole
affair direct from the lips of the
person most involved.
It is not often that those who
Reduces Charges on All Styles
Of .22 Calibre Guns Made' have had long dealings with eonvicted prisoners take any interest
In Local Factory.
in their casts or the trials result
ing in conviction—« prisoner is a
prisoner and they are most all
NOT ONLY BEST, BUT
alike—that
is the general attitude.
NOW LOWEST PRICED But from the
minute Helen Mor
*-------gan left the Genessw* county jail
Officials Of Company Believe! theiv lias been an exeepiionnl in
in her cause and amazement
That New Low Prices Will terest
at her conviction. "A terrible mis
Prove Benefit To Business carriage <if justice," it was said.
During 1932.
Tin1 mother accompanied the
daughter to the prison. When they
In keeping with the trend of the were reunited fur a few mining
times the
J. Hamilton & Son. lieforc tlie final parting, both ap
mnniifneturers of ilie popular Ham peared to have shaded themselves
ilton .22 calibre rifle have an witli a new courage in an effort to
nounced a sweeping reduction on comfort each other.
tlie prices of tlieif guns.
Snell a "front" could not last
Tin- Hamilton, always a popular for long and the girl suddenly
seller among the lovers of small knelt subbing at lu-r mother's
rifles, can now !«• purchased for ft.< feet, lagging that once more site
low as $2.60. This Is their model he blessed by the mother, whose
uiiinlx-r 27. It is the lowest priced, affliction of deafness prevented licr
reliable .22 calibre rifle on the
market —a deiiendablc gun
that, hearing the testimony which sent
with ot'dinary care, is good for her child to jail.
years and years of service. True"You have been a victim, hiy
tested front and rear sights make dear." the mother moaned, "a vic
it easy to aim with accuracy. tim of politics and the imdorworid."
Weight 2‘ j pounds. That is the way
(Continued on Page 10)
the Hamilton's deserilx* it.
'file Hamilton Repeater is a full
size, punip-aetion. hummerless rifle
that fires 15 short or 12 long cartridgefc without reloading, and now
< arl Baldwin .-ipd
Conrad
sells for $8.75. It lia.- every feature
that you would expert to find in a Springer of Detroit were callert? at
safe. fast, straight-shooting fire the George Springer home Friday.
That Mrs. Lute Losey's Auction
arm—including a wifety lock and
automatic cartridge-ejector. The sale of farm tools and cows will be
barrel is accurately rifled and ab held Fell. 16. Harry <’. Robinson.
solutely true. Knife pattern front Auctioneer.
sight, open adjustable rear sight
On Monday evening Mr. and
Blue-black gun barrel with rust Mrs. Webster Davis of Detroit en
proof bronze lining, guaranteed not tertained guests at the Louise Mul
to pit. American black walnut ford Hostess House.
stock and forwirrn. Length. 35 In
That Harry C. Robinston. the
ches. Weight.
t. ab6nt 4 ponnds.
Auctioneer, will sell for* the Borden(Conti nil)
nmQ on page 10.)
Milk Products Company of Mich
igan. R«-head of registerwl cattle.
d/Mrs. Miller
M;
Mr. and^Mrs.
Ross enter Guernsey and Holstein. Jan. 29.
r. xnd Mrs.
Mrs C. J. Dykhouse
tained Mr.
There will be a meeting of the
and Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Cobb. Plymouth Child Care and Training
Thursday evening nt their home on Club nt the home of Mrs. Miller
the Ann Arbor Rond in honor of Ross. Ann Arbor Road, Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Bassow. who January 26 at 1 :30 p. m. Let’s
iCcently moved here from Youngs- make this the best meeting of the
ton. Ohio.
year.
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HE DIDN’T DO IT
Frank II. Bell, notorious Chicago gangster who was electrocuted a
few mornings ago for killing a man during a robbery said just before
he died. "If I'd have listened to my mother’s advice and kept on go
ing to church. T wouldn’t be here now." What a shame it is so many
young fellows do not listen to the .advice of their mothers. Sooner or
later they pay the penalty. No crook ever lived who did not event
ually pay. and pay W/arly. for his misdeeds.

. OUR GRAND JAG
I.ike any other country with an enormous supply of untouched re
sources at hand, we began as trudging pioneers, cutting into the virgin
forest: we entered in a furious episode of grabbing both fists into t
the treasure chest: we ended in a dfiinken riot of materiality.
1
If this long |»eriod of depression lias shown anything, it has been j
shown that no man. or no industry or no country can reel its drunk-,
ei». way down the highway with a complete disregard of the well-being |
of others. We have discovered ihai to drive a competitor to ruin is i
to lose ;

FOR THE NAVY
During the year of \»31 the Navy Recruiting Station. Detroit, which
covers Michigan and Northern Ohio, enlisted 236 men. Resales the
main station at Detroit, there are sub-stations at Lansing. Grand
Rapids. Saginaw. Flint. Pontiac, and Toledo. Ohio. The 236 men en
listed were selected from 5476 applicants, an average of 455 per
month. 4865 men were examined by the Medical Officer, who rejected
4479 as not physically qualified. of those who passed physically and
were nor enlisted. some failed on the mental test, and others had police
or reform school records, or could not furnish satisfactory character
references. 5S1 applicants were not even examined, but rejected on
information given in the application, such as insufficient education,
police record, etc. The largest single cause for reje-tion of applicants
was defective or insufficient teeth, including pyohrrea. which ac
counted for 206(1. or 37,6^ of all applicants. Defective vision, including
color blindness, came next in importance, causing 586 rejections. Flat
feet. iMipularly supposed^ to lie the chief cause of rejection of Navy
applicants, made a imor fourth. 325 rejections. Disea.-es and defects
of the heart and blood vessels caused 167. and diseasts and defects
of the ear. nose, and throat. 132. while defective phys.e.ll develop
ment accounted for 344 rejections. The remaining physic il rejections
ran the gamut of human frailties, from ingrowing roenai's to tulierculosis.
To the layman this may mean an excessive percentage of .-ejections,
and create the impression that the youth of the country is rabidly de
teriorating. hut many of the conditions causing rejection ar. minor,
and amenable to cortVctive measures, and. although they migh’ never
lmther a man in civil life, in the service might soon render hili unfit
for duty. Many applicants are unaware of the condition causing their
rejection until informed by the Medical Officer, and not a few a 'opt
corrective measmVs. and are afterward accepted. Applicants are f'om
every walk of life.
The requirements for enlistment in the Navy, are probably tlxhighest of any organization in the world. The rigid maintenance oi
these high standards l>y the Navy Recruiting Service assures the pick
of America’s manhood in the first line of defense.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
On January 17th was the 226th anniversary of a great^ American
who should not be forgotten amid nation’s tribute to George Wash
ington this year: for this noted American was not only a glory to our
history hut without him Washington might not have been able to
achieve our independence.
The great American was Benjamin Franklin, who became, next to
George Washington, the best known American of the 18th Century.
Wherever enlightened men gathered during Franklin's lifetime, they
accounted him foremost in philosophy, politics, and diplomacy, and
to this day his name is secure in history as that of a pioneer in science.
Franklin was one of the most versatile men of our history. His deaf
thinking and good common sense won him fame everywhere. As for
his winning personality, it proved a tremeiKlous asset to the American
cause. The final victories of Washington on the battlefield would
never have been possible but for Franklin's skill in the field of
diplomacy and ultimate winning of the French nation to America’s
side.
Benjamin Franklin was born in Boston, on January 17. 1706. the
United States George Washington Bicentennial Commission reminds
us. His father wanted him to learn the trade of candle-making, an
occupation that he disliked so much that he threatened to revolt. To
forestall his running away to sea. the boy Franklin was apprenticed
to his half-brother. James, a printer: and here Franklin’s rapid selfeducation got its start. In his brother's shop he met intelligent people,
he eagerly read the best books, and he soon tried his hand at writing
for his brother's newspaper, called the “first sensational sheet in
America."
Quarreling with his brother. Franklin set out. for Philadelphia at
the age of 17, to make his own way. There he soon caught the atten
tiou of Governor Keith at whose suggestion he went to London. There,
in spite of many hardships, he soon obtained employment and his
agreeable personality brought him many influential friends. One of
them, a Quaker merchant named Denham, offered Franklin a job
in a store that he planned to open in Philadelphia. Within a short
time Denham died and Franklin again was without a job. but his
next step was important.
*
With Hugh Meredith he established a printing shop in Philadelphia
and in ten years he had made it the most important bmtfness of its
kind in the country. Next he bought the Pennsylvania Gazette. w'hi«»b
soon gained a circulation of 10,006 and became one of the outstanding
papers of the time. In this paper he began those pithy maxims to be
gathered under the title of' “Poor Richard's Almanac." which liv
today in lasting fame.
Meanwhile Franklin's interest and activities hail broadened in every
direction. He founded the American Philosophical Society, organized
the first fire company in Philadelphia, and became the city's post
master ami clerk of the Pennsylvania Assembly. His interest in science
also developed, and he invented a stove and liegan those experiments
in electricity which have made his name a household word in the
scientific world.
Every schoolboy knows the story of Franklin's suspicion that the
lightniugbolt was simply a larger spe«‘imen of the spark he drew from
a Leyden jar. He proved the likeness with his historic experiment of,
the kite-and the key during a thunder-storm. The invention of the
lightning-rod soon followed.
Franklin's diplomatic feats’ make too long a list for a newspaper
column, hut it was lie who first sought to bind the Colonies together
in union, ne performed many saving services for the Colonies before
the Revolution, and during that struggle his influence in Fram-e pro
vided the factor that turned the Revolution to victory for America.
Even at SI. Franklin’s deeds for his country were not yet ended, for
in 1787 lie performed the culminating service of his long and great
career with the fitting act of becoming a member of the Convention
that wrote the Constitution.
Throughout his life he was a devoted admirer of George Washing
ton. and the friendship of these two men is one of the fairest pages
in early American history. On his death, on April 17. lfOO. Franklin
willed his cane to Washington, with the famous words: "My fin£ crabtree-walking stick, with a gold head curiously wrought in the form
of a cap of liberty. I give to my friend and the friend of mankind.
General Washington. If it were a sceptre, he has merited it and
would become it."

MICHIGAN’S TREMENDOUS COST
The report recently given out by the United States Bureau of the
Census pertaining to the costs of operating the Michigan state govern
ment is almost startling in its nature because of the tremendous
amounts it shows that are required to operate our state government.
The report is for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1930. The per capita
figures for 1930 are based on an estimated population of 4.814.000.
The payments for operation and maintenance of the general dejMinments of Michigan amounted to $66,456,045, or $13.80 per capita. This
includes- $22,657,170, apportionments for education to the minor civil
divisions of the State. In 1929 the per capita for operation and main
tenance of general departments was $13.49 and. in 1918. $7.25. The
payments for operation and maintenance of public service enterprises
in 1930 amounted to $1S0.032: interest on debt, $4,521,015: and out
lays for permanent improvements, $30,412,644. The total pavments.
therefore, for operation and maintenance of general departments and

You a.nd I
CHARLES S. KINNISON

s’
TUNE IN!
Tune in! There’s music in the air!
Tune in, with listening ear—
It's all about us everywhere.
Have we the ears to hear!
Tune in—and catch the smiles of life;
Let not your heart be sad.
Let not the turmoil and the strife
Embitter you. my Lad!
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Rambling Around

|| Sunday & Monday

with

Michigan Editors

January 24th and 25th

FORCING PAY CUTS
It looks like a show-down in De
troit's city government because of
delinquency in tax payments. With
no money in sight, cuts in salaries
loom up as a necessity. One won
ders if the cut will include the high
salaries for heads of a huge
variety of
department
heads.
An exposure of the saltiry list by
a Detroit newspai>er only a few
weeks ago. whs startling in the ex
treme. The same. too. applies to a
considerable liiiinbcr in state de
partments. - Harry Izor in the
Durand Express.

Fredric March
— IN —

“Dr. Jeky 11 and
Mr. Hvde”
What a mystery thriller! The classic play
of theatredom now for the first time on the
talking screen. Entertainment that thrills

NOT A ROSY PICTURE

Tune in—and see the beauty, too.
Of flowers, trees and sky,
A baby's smile—and thus renew
The sparkle in your eye!
Tune in, my friend—don’t stand apartCome, join the happy throng—
Tune in with Life—and fill your heart
With Life's defiant song!

public service enterprises, for interest and outlays were $107,566,736.
Of this amount $272,537 represents payments by a State department
or enterprise to another on account of services. The totals include all
payments for the year, whether made from current revenues or from
the proceeds of bond issues.
Of tile governmental costs reported above. $33,034,406 was for
highways. $7,638,514 being for maintenance and $25,365,865 for con
struction.
The total revenue receipts were $113,500,763, or $23.58 per capita.
This was $42,343,671 more than the total payments of the year, ex
clusive of the payments for permanent improvements. This excess of
revenue receipts is reflected in reduction of debt: also in purchase
of invesfpients and increased cash balances, not shown in this sum
mary. Gf the total revenue receipts $272,537 represents receipts from
a State department or enterprise on account of services. Property and
special taxes represented 46.1 per cent of the total revenue for 1630.
46.8 per cent for 1629, and 60.2 tier’ cent for 1918. The increase in the
amount of property and special ii-^es collected was 282 per cent from
1618 to 1930 and 25.9 per cent from 1929 to 1930. The per capita of
px,perty and special taxes collected was $11.58 in 1930. $9.42 in 1629.
ai:-l $4.18 in 1918.
Namings of general departments, of compensation for services render»sl by State officials, represented 6.6 per cent of the total revenue
for '930. 7.5 per cent for 1929. and 18.1 per cent for 1918.
Redness and nonbusiness licenses constituted 37.3 per cent of the
total ■revenue for 1630, 38.2 per cent for 1629. and 17.5 per cent for
1618.
Receipts from business licenses consist chiefly of taxes exacted
from i’^urance and other incorporated companies and of sales tax on
gasoline while those from non-business licenses comprise chiefly taxes
on mote vehicles and amounts paid for hunting and fishing privi
leges. Th* sales tax on gasoline amounted to $16,714,394 in 1630 and
$14.461,3£k So 1929, an increase of 15.6 per cent.
The total funded or fixed debt outstanding June 36, 1630 was
$60,432,253. Of this amount $50,000,000 was fof highways.
The net indebtedness (funded or fixed debt less sinking fund
assets) was $64,372,174, or $13.37 per capita. In 1929 the per capita
net debt was $14.39 and ip 1918, $2.64.
The assessed valuation of property in Michigan subject to ad val
orem taxation was $9,015,297,600: the amount of State taxes levied
was $43,757,456: and the per capita levy, $9.09. In 1929 the per capita
levy was $7.16 and in 1918, 4.77.

News and Short Subjects

Advocates of a change want gov
ernment sliiiervision to take the
place of the iudeiicudcnr Ixxitlegger.
That will supply the man or wo
man who wants liquor a safe brand
to drink—good liquor, as we s„ fre
quently hear about—hut will it
erase the loose moral complex that
.litis come over the home of the
American Drinker today? Between
the "poor man's forum" where he
chained himself to problems and
the looseness of the moral condition
of the In joe of the average drink
er today, give me the old forum.
Then* the women and children were
omitted from the picture, at least,
even though they did suffer in the
background.—Thomas Uonlin in
Tlie Diamond Drill.
WORTH THINKING ABOUT
A Detroit liewspaix-r in its pic
ture section recently carried a large
picture of "Potential Marksmen."
Being a group of three hoy scouts,
being directed by a member of tin*
Detroit police department to quali
fy for marksmanship merit badges.
They were armed with rifles and
fheif target'was the outline of a
man hung before them on the wall.
Of course, they were not directed
to shoot just at the man. hut at vul
nerable points. so as to kill him
quick and sure. Now when you
stop to think about if. isn't that an
elevating, an inspiring and a most
commendable thing to teach the
youth of today to do? We don't im
agine all of those* hoys will aspire
to be policemen, and maybe with
that expertness and that confidence
in a shooting iron they ought to
grow up and make some of the
“big shots" of today look like
amateurs tomorrow. We don't im
agine some of Detroit’s Purple
gangsters had such a careful and
considerate tutoring, or they would
not he languishing in prison today.
They would have shot their way
out of the law.—AJ Weber in The
Chelwygan Observer.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
For the first time in his long
career as lieutenant governor. Mr.
Dickinson is facing top notch op
position providing the gossip com
ing out of Ann Arbor Is correct.
Two years ago former state sen
ator, Charles A. Rink, of the Washtenaw-Oaklnml district, withdrew
in favor of Mr. Dickinson's renomination. He lias been told this
year, according to reports, that he
can have a generous support for
this office contingent that he made
an early announcement and active
campaign. Senator Sink.is now
mulling the thing over in his mind
and friends say that he is certain
to make the race which, if ture.
means real stiff opposition for the
local man. On previous occasions
Mr. Dickinson has had. speaking In
a state wide sense, almost un
known opponents. Senator Sink has
the acquaintance, the necessary per
Sentences Of Truth
Secrets Of Success
sonal character and a considerable
legislative experience.—Marl II. De
THE ROAD TO RUIN—
Have initiative. Ruts often deep Foe in The Charlotte Republican.
—Is always full of warning signs. en into graves.
—Seems easy going because it is
NOT QUITE FAIR TO
down hill.
Be exact. Slipshod methods bring
FITZGERALD
—Has only one traffic rule: “Do slipshod results.
The evening daily in a recent
as you please.’’
-Is not without its hard jolts.
Work hard. Hard work is the editorial criticizes Secretary of
-Has few detours.
best investment a man can make. State Flunk D. Fitzgerald for mail
ing nut each week a departmental
-Is full of reckless drivers.
—Always crosses some street that
Love your work. Then you will news hulletin. "The news." says
the Press, “is. not extraordinary
starts back.
find pleasure in mastering it.
and often it is merely a rehash of
Cultivate personality. Personality items previously carried by the
Facts Nobody Knows
is to a man what perfume is to a. press associations. The press serv
ices. in fact, are eager to obtain
Among “facts nobody knows, flower.
and disseminate any news that is
compiled from all parts of the
the tx*st policy. Be worth the printing and at no cost
world by Collier's Weekly, the - Wonesty
to the state. If Mr. Fitzgerald is
editors awarded first place to the honest, first of all. with your own ' putting choice hits of exclusive in
conscience.
following:
formation in his bulletins then he
Study hartl. Knowledge enables a is ‘holding out' on the press asso
More than 2,000 different kinds
•
x
intelligently ciations."
of articles are now plated with man to work more
This seems to us to he rather
and effectively.
chromium.
petty fault finding with a service
Have tjhe spirit of conquest. Thus ! that the state press in general has
What is tlte largest palace ill the
world? The Vatican, with 11,000 yon «pr successfully battle and found very readable and useful. Ap
parently the Press entirely over
overcome difficulties.
rooms.
looks the fact that this service goes
Help and share with others. to all the pajiers in the state, in
Human skin is so antiseptic that
it kills 90 per cent of all disease The real test of business greatness cluding many weeklies which do
'lies in giving opportunity to others. not. enjoy the Press facilities as a
geilns that land on It.
result of owning both an Associated
Au ordinary suit of man's cloth
Be democratic. Unless you feel Press and a United Press franchise.
Tin* press services, true enough,
ing is made up of approximately right towards your fellowmen you
130 different pieces of cloth.
can never l>e a successful lender are ear-r o obtain all the news,
but thi u-ive never been noted for
of men.
any intense eagerness to give it
Japun recently examined 10,000.away, once obtained, nor ran they
000 primary school children and
In all things do your best. The lx* blamed for that attitude.
found 22 per cent feeble-minded.
man who has hone his best has
Why confine this criticism to Mr.
done everything. The man who has
The average man weighs 13 per done less than his best has done Fitzgerald's bulletin? The conser
vation department sends out two of
cent more than the average woman, nothing.
its excellent bulletins to his one:
but her heart weighs 22 per cent
the valuable publications of Mich
more.
Living
igan State college ami the univer
sity
are also voluminous, but ap
Howlers
If we have energy for achieve parently they aronse no ire on the
ment. now is the time to release part of our contemporary. The
Tl$> esophagus is the thing the it. If we have worthy emotions in average citizen will continue to
backbone leans on.
volving others, now is the time to feel that Mr. Fitzgerald, as the
liberate them. Let us live worthily
administration member to cut
Truancy is something which has now. In five minutes the tide of first
his own salary and those of his
been proven to be true.
affairs may be moving in another assistants, has already demonstrat
direction.
ed his very real desire to be help
A sure-footed animal is an ani
ful in the present situation.—
mal that when it kicks it does not
A crowd never cheers till the George WeDh in The Grand Rapids
miss.
deed is done, arid then, not long.
Chronicle.
One of the rights people enjov
under the constitution Is the right
He who sells his honor for pelf
Give the body its “three squares''
to keep bare arms.
crams his pockets with fobl’s gold. and your soul three prayers a day.

-I
1
January 27th and 28th
(
Jack Holt &
Ralph Graves I
Wednesday & Thurs.

— IN —

“ A Dangerous
Affair”
To be a hero in her eyes he played a joke
that turned their romance into a dangerous
affair, and a panic of laughs and thrills.
Comedy—"Pretty Puppies”
Short Subjects—“Just A Pal ’

Friday and Saturday
January 29th and 30th
Ian Keith and Llovd Hughes
—IN—

“The Deceiver”
Startling, baffling drama of the lovers of a matinee
idol-and the murder in the wings.
| Comedy “A House Dick”
News and Short Subjects

u.

CHEERING NEWS

With wheat and other grains showing marked price ad
vances, cotton, sugar and other commodities have reflec
ted increased demand from the new confidence instilled.
The steel mills have slightly increased their production.
Automobile factories are increasing operations and
there is a new stimulus all along the line asanen go back
to work and payrolls are increased.
We look to the future with confidence and our aim shall
be the same as it has * been in the past—to serve our
depositors well.

*

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Sunday evening luncheon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxom of Mel
vindale.
j

The Wright Airplane
On December 17. 1903. the first
flight by mail with a motor-driven
lieavier-than-air machine was made
at Kitty Hawk. X. C. Orville
Wright was in the machine, which
he ami Wilbur Wright invented.
The ethics of our profession re
quire skill, experience, and an un
derstanding of individual require
ments connected with each cer
emony.

Cherry Hill

-------Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill and
Mix. Helen Farwell entertained son. Donald, spent Sunday with
the . Monday evening bridge club , her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
this week at her home on Fair-: Fislilieck of Dixboro.
ground avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk were
Mrs. Emerson Woods visited
Jiss Doris Holloway of Ann ArFriday evening visitors of Mr. and
friends
in
Detroit
the
foi'e
part
of
Russell Densmore was taken to Mix. Walter Wilkie.
j itor visited friends in town Friday.
the week.
the Detroit. iVsteopatliic Hospital
Mrs. Jennie Hauk and Mrs. Wil
I .Mrs. Albert E. Green of Detroit
where he underwent an operation j liam Hauk called on Mrs. Mabel
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Westfall for acute appendicitis. Sunday.
i entertained at the Louise Mulford
| Robinson of Wayne Sunday afterwere Sunday guests of Mr. and
i House on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes of j noon.
Mix. Charles Wilson, in Detroit.
' Mrs. Frank Heath, president of
„
„
.
. v,.r,hvill.. lMn.it called on Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Elvira Losey is spending
Mrs. (.tkssie I rnitt. of Norhulk (, y (..hainbeKl. Saturday evening: the week in Texas,
: the Detroit Review club, einertain;itt(?nded „ shower in , Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burner of
; etl at a luncheon Wednesday at the was a guest last week-unl of Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Maurice
Evans.
bo|wr
<>f
Mr
noluift{.
(.011<in
al
Detroit
spent the week-end with
Louise Mulford Hostess House.
her father Edward Gotts.
Miss Edna Roberts, of Detroit, Grange hall.
I Mr. ami Mix. Clarence Smith and
Mi’, and Mrs. Ben Kelly visited
| son. Gerald, visited relatives at was a guest last week-end of Mr. i Mrs. Marv Hillmer. Mrs. Ernest i friends in this vicinity last week.
I New Baltimore, over the week-end. and Mrs. George Miller, of East j C. Vealey and Mrs. Clara Todd atRussell Price spent the week
Plymouth.
tended a luncheon last Saturday nt end at Nelson Mason's,
I Mr. ami Mrs. Dan Murray spent
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers the Royal Palms Hotel. Detroit,1 Boy Metrical and Herman Haug
Sunday with their cousin. Miss May
spent last week Thursday after in honor of Mrs. Dora Whitney spent Sunday in Northville.
! Miller at Ypsilanti.
noon at the home of Mi', and Mix. State President of the W
| . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of W. J. Runyon, in Fenton.
HOW EITHRE CLUB
Mix. James II. Deeg and daugh
STANDS IN CONTEST|
I Wayne were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. O. Place and Mrs. Owen ter. Leona Jean. of Detroit. visit
On* Passage Sunday at their home
Schrader of Canton, called on Mrs. ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Two close contests were played
on Maple avenue.
Frank Westfall on Monday after Anderson and other relatives a oil Friday evening. M. Waldecker
The Plymouth bridge club had noon.
few days last week.
ami Dunham were defeated by R.
a most enjoyable meeting Thursday
W a Meeker ami Graham, seven
Milton Partridge, who had been
The Pa rent-Teacher association i games to six and Korte and Shotka
afternoon at the home of Mrs . Ella
in
Harper
hospital
for
ten
days
of
the
Geo.
H.
Fisher
school
will
i
Chaffee on Church street.
the same punishment by
, following an operation, returned meet at the school. .Tan. 22. 1932. j Wagensehultz and Courtade. This
Mrs. M. Lynch of Detroit w
home Friday and is getting along The program will he interesting | club will accept all challenges. The
guest of here sister. Mrs. E. J. nicely.
and lunch will lie served following : standing:
Drewyottr from Thursday until
the meeting according to Mae j
W I, I’ct.
The Blunk avenue card dub was Roberts, secretary.
Saturday at her home on Blunk
M. Waldecker-Dnnliam 48 43 .527
•ry
delightfully
entertained
venue.
Mrs. Clara Todd and Mix. Ernest' Wugenschultz-Courfcade 4S 43 .527
Thursday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Mi’, ami Mrs. Fred Hines of De William Kaiser.
Vealey attended the morning ser R. Waldecker-Grtiham 46 45 .506
40 51 .440
troit spent the week-end with the
vice on Sunday at Nardin Park Korte-Shotka .
The Junior bridge club had a church. Detroit, to hear Mix. Dora
latter's parents. Mr. ami Mrs. J. P.
The Store of Friendly Service
Renwick at their home on Ann Ar most delightful meeting Thursday I?. Whitney who gave a splendid
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Carl
bor street.
address which was enjoyed by a
January on Sheridan avenue.
J. W. BLICKBNSTAFF. PROP.
large
and
appreciative
audience.
Dr. William II. Xcff and mother
Mrs. Robert Fletcher entertained
of Detroit were callers at the
Mrs. W. Ii. Ball, who ts spending
home of their cousin. Mrs. Jesse he Tuesday evening Contract some time with her son ami daugh
Jewell last Sunday. - Other callers bridge club at her home on Anu ter-in-law. Mr. and Mix. Charles O.
274 S. Main St.—Over
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cable. Arlx.r street, this week.
Ball. is at present in Detroit, at Walk Over Boot Shop
Mr. and Mix. Phillip Smith, also of
Mrs. John Dennis of Flint is tending a series of meetings of the
Detroit.
spending the week at the home of W. C. T. V. which 'is being con Shampoo and Finger
ducted by Mrs. Dora B. Wliitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payne and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett on Sheridan state president.
Wave
75c
(’
I
Mix. Edith Bunlneau of Salem ami avenue.
Shampoo and
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coveil of Brit
The Friday) evening liridge club' The next meeting of the Xewton were dinner guests of Mr. and will meet this evening at the home
Marcell
75c
rg child care and training class
Mrs. Rov Covell last Wednesday
will meet at the home of Mix. John
50c
evening at their home on Wing' of Fred Brand on. the l’errinsville Campbell on Wayne road, Thurs- Manicure
Road.
35c
' day. January 28. at 2 p. m. The Eyebrow Arch
street.
Mix. J. .1. McLaren was hostess I subject of this meeting will he Specializing in Frederick perman
The Easy Going club met at o the Tuesday afternoon bridge ••Your Chilli's Program and Yours."
ent waving, $4.00, complete with 2
ie home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy lnb this week at her home on Ann
irmly of planning home activities shampoos and finger wave.
Coveil Tuesday evening. At six Arbor street.
to provide division of labor, com
o'clock ;i delicious co-operative din
panionship and contentment.
FOR APPOINTMENT
ts served after which the
liss Marion Beyer entertained
evening was passed in playing 500. the meniliers of the Lutheran
Tin* Fisher school Parent-Teach
liurcli choir lust Thursday evening er association met at. the school and
Miss Ruth Bicliy will entertain nt. her home on Liberty street.
spent a delightful evening. After
a number of the younger school set
a short business meeting the child
,at. an informal dancing party this
Mix. Raymond Hills will lie liost- ren of the school presented a
ing at th|e home of her parents. ss to the Tuesday afternoon Christmas pageant of the nativity.
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Bicliy on bridge dub next week al her home They were appropriately dressed
niniau avenue.
on Blunk avenue.
and a hidrfen chorus provided a
liss Dora Gallimore of the M.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. Ball hiickground of music discribing
X. C. choir will sing with a were dinner guests Saturday even tile scenes. Following this the
group of music students at Jack- ing of Mr. and Mix. Alio B. school board gave their annual
son ami Battle (ht'ek this Friday. Emery tit tlieir home on Mill street. gift of candy to all the children in
the district.
Mrs. Arthur Baldwin of Ann Ar
Dr. ami Mrs. Ralph W. Ridge of
bor entertained friends at dinner
Saturday evening at the Louise Wyandotte were guests Sunday of
Dr. and Mix. Freeman B. Hover GIVE MOTHER
Mulford Hostess House.
at their home on Roosevelt avenue. YOUR PORTRAIT
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett of De
Mrs.
Brant Warner visited FOR A VALENTINE
troit spent Friday and Saturday
with her son and daughter-in-law. friends at Lansing and Grand Rap
Mr. ami Mrs. William Weriiett at ids a few days the latter part of
’their home on the X’ovi Road. last wtM'k.
T5 EMEMBER mother with
Other Friday guests of the Wer
a valentine this year. She
Mr. ami Mix. H. A. Mitchell ami
will be pleased beyond
ner t's were Mrs. Charles Schen and son. Gerald, of Detroit, were guests
measure, particularly if you
Mrs. Richard Fritz ami son. Rich- Sunday of their brother-in-law and
send a photograph of your
A portrait of you would
aril of Detroit.
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher MEMBER self.
be a greater token of your
love -than any amount of
T Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wliippb at their home on York street.
s cut-and'
cut-and-dried sentiment. It
t’e hosts to the first dinner party
{ would i
Miss Lucille Ash very delight
of the Handicap bridge club Mon fully entertainetl the young ladies
day evening. January 11. at their club of the Lutheran church at a
home on Penniman avenue. Covers chicken dinner last Wednesday
were laid for Dr. and Mrs. Freeman evening at her home on the Ridge
^P/cOV
B. Hover. Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Road.
Vaughn. Mr. and Mix. Maxwell
THE
L. L. BALL STUDIO
Moon. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Sturgis. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher and
295 So. Main St
72
Plymmth, Mich
Mr. and Mrs. Roy String were
Mir. and Mrs. Harvey Rutherford
entertained last Sunday afternoon
When Better Automobiles are Built, Bnidc Will Bnild Them-Ptodact of General Motor*
at dinner. Mir. and Mrs. Perry
Woodward and son-in-law
and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
UPPOSE you had to do the cooking in your home, 365 days a
Johnston of Ypsilanti, and for
lunch In the evening. Mrs. Ruther
year. Wouldn’t you demand the most modern, up-to-date equipment
ford entertained the following: Mi*,
and Mrs. Howard Houghton and
obtainable, to help you prepare your ’’three a day”? You can bet you would.
son. Howard. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Rutherford and family and Mr.
You’d choose equipment as modern as the machines you use in your busi
and Mrs. E. H. Newton of Win
nipeg. Manitoba, Canada.
ness. And like many of those machines, your kitchen equipment

PEGGY JONES
CHOCOLATES
YOU’LL LIKE THEM.

They come to us FRESH every few

days. We Guarantee them to you,

If we’re wrong return them be

cause Peggy Guarantees them to

‘JunezaL Dicedors
PHONE-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

SPECIALS
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 22 — 25
2 Packages
Gold Dust Scouring
Powder
2 Large Pkgs.
Gold Dust

25 lbs.

40

2 lb. Glass Pail
Peanut Butter

19c
5 lb. Bag Famo
Pancake Flour
Michigan

X6c

i

Vegetables of All
Kinds in Season

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

Phone 6

MAN

OF THE HOUSE

S

Don’t Wait For j
FIRE!
After the damage is done it’s too
late to think about taking out an in i
surance policy.
j( Keep your property well covered I
I at all times.

LET OUR AGENCY SERVE YOU

General Insurance
A Policy for Every Need

t Wood & Garlett j|
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mick *

THEATRE COURT BO
DV SERVICE
I
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
FHONE 332

PHONE US THE NEWS.

TO THE

Fresh Eggs, doz.

1.1

E

BUILD UP YOUR

Call 792

3 cans Quak’r Pork
and Beans in To
mato Sauce ...........

$« IS

B

ORCHID

EAUTY SHOPP.

MAIL DISPLAY ADVERTISING

ISC

Beet

Community Pharmacy

BUSINESS WITH

No. 1 Can Wet Pack
Shrimp, Med. size..

U

us.

QJZd*
OMV

Last Wednesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Jewell entertained the
dinner-bridge club at their* home on
the Northville Road and on Friday
evening a group of friends from
Northville were entertained at din
ner and cards by the Jewells. Those
present at the latter gathering were
Dr. aiul Mrs. Paul Alexander, Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Boyden, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo L. Lawrence. Mr. and
Mix. Eunil Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Sclioultz. Mr. and Mrs. Har
old White and Mr. and Mrs. Dayton
B. Bunn of Northville and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore Whipple of this place.
Friends and relatives to the num
ber of eighteen were most royally
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stocken on Davis street
last week Wednesday
evening.
Cards were the diversion of the
evening at which time Mrs. Charles
Brower of Wayne and Orr Passage
of this place won fiixr honors and
Miss Maurine Dunn and Charles
Miller were consoled. Delicious re
freshments were served by the
hosts about midnight. Those pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. John Haan
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Broker
of Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Orr Pass
age. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dunn and daughters.
Maurine and Catherine. Winfield
Baughn ami Gerald Smith of this
place.
Tile third regular meeting of the
Canton Nutrition group, will
held at. the home of Mrs. John F.
Mtilvey. on Tuesday January 26.
1932. All the mcml»ers are earnes
ly requested to attend. as there will
he a demonstration, in addition to
tlie usual lesson. The leaders. Mrs.
S. W. Spicer, and Mrs J. M
Swegles, will give the demoustra
rion.

SUPREME RECORD
OF VALUE-GIVING
...AND AMERICA’S
GREAT RESPONSE!
I

I

I

l

I

Pricei tbown it

I

would be electrical. First of all you’d choose an electric range—and
your keen sense of practical value would make that range an Electrochef.
You owe your wife this modern kitchen stove to help her in her work.
You owe the family and yourself this better cooking. Its healthfulncss
CFour-Doo,
Sedan wtih
* ' bcEiafc.
‘■“del)

L

sealed-in. Decide today to buy your wife an EJectrochef electric range.

it cb*rt are f. o‘. b. Flint, Mieb.

Almost $700 less for a Buick Four-Door Sedan in 1932
than in 1922! And the new Buick Four-Door Sedan,
listing at $995, is a Straight Eight with Wizard Control
and scores of important advancements. Here is a record
of value-giving that the motor industry, represented by
Buick, has actually achieved. And here is how the
motoring public has rewarded Buick for the achievement:
Today, as a result of Buick’s policy of giving greater and
greater value, America is awarding Buick more than
three-to-one preference over all other eights in its price
class. The reason will be instantly apparent to you
when you note the value-leadership of the new Buick
Eight for 1932 with Wizard Control. Twenty-six models,
priced from $935 to $205 5, f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

THE

is as important a factor as its utter cleanliness. Precious minerals and
essential food values are retained. Meats and vegetables cook to
melting tenderness in their own juices, with all their natural flavors

NEW
EIGHT WITH
Wizard Control

THE

DETROIT
EDISON
co.

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

Sola* under theta condition* la
Detroit Editon cutlcmer* only

Plymouth, Mich.

SB

PAGE FOUR
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—l’urc bred, uv ■ milch
jersey cow. phone 449.
EUR-SALE— Late“ 1930 ”Hudson
Ixindviiu. Will sell very reason
able for cash. As good as any
other Hudson that ever turned
a wheel. Address Box 1234, care
of Plymouth Mail.
2tp
FOR Sale—7 acres house, six
rooms ami bjillt. furnace, electri
city. own waier system, garage,
poultry house, apples, cherries,
plums, peaches anil pears, all
hearing, ('all any day ?e»cept
Sunday. Mai'y E. X islet. 1902 S.
___Mill SL It. E. J«. 2.________ltp
FDR SALE— room house and
modern. Electric re
frigerator ami stove. Natural
fire place. Plastered basement,
laundry tubs. etc. Small down
payment. .Monthly payments as
rent. Inquire 337 Caster Ave.
___
___ lOtc
1'OR SALE — Rebuilt Eofdson trac
tor and plows. Plymouth Motor
Sales.___

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
I FOR RENT—House on Hamilton.
I __CaU_7142_Fo.______ lOtpd

WANTED

RADIO - TELEVISION PLYMOUTH COUPLE
WED IN C NCINNATI

WANTED — Middle age woman
(Continued fromaPage 1)
wants place to work. City or
country. Can give only best of radio and was formerly Service
reference. Write box 4. Salem, Manager for the Milwaukee branch
Word lias lieen received of the
_ Mich.
itc of fix* American Radio and Tele I wedding of Mrs. Luella M. Iloyt
vision Stores Corporation, and also and Edsi.u D. Huston, two of Plym
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls held the position of Radio Editor outh's well known and popular resi
take care of your children. for the Milwaukee Sentinel.
dents. at 5 o'clock Wednesday
Phone 529J, or apply 546 Roe
Mr. Wilson Is very much inter j afternoon in the Gibson House. Cin
St.
46tf5p ested in Hie advancement of Tele cinnati. Ohio. The marriage serv
WANTED—Anv kind of work. ■ vision and has carried on consider ice was read by a Presbyterian
Tlione 562J. 576 N. Harvey St. able experimental work along this i minister in the presence of the
j bride's sister. Mrs. Elmer ReichClifton Howe.
"tf, line. lie will have articles of in I necker of Ann Arbor and the
WANTED—A three room furnish terest to the general public in each i groom's brother. Elmer Huston, and
edition
of
this
paper.
Any
questions
ed apartment or the furnished 1 on either Radio or Television will 1 wife of Birmingham.
npstains of a private home is'
The bride was attractively gown_ desired for light housekeeping be answered in our Radio and Tele . tsl in brown velvet with matching
by n married couple. Kindlj- fur-, vision column. Address -all ques accessories.
tions
to
Radio
Editor.
The
Plym
nish full particulars and low- ■
Mr. and Mrs. Huston left Thurs
outh Mail or if you wish your
esr price in first letter. Ad-j
day morning for Florida, where
dress Box 436 in care of Plym- j answer bv direct mail, enclose a they will remain until Spring.
:wo
cent
stamp
to
cover
postage.
ourh Mail.
19t2pd ; Your name ami address must ac-i They carry witli them the. best
WANTED—Experienced girl. 20 ' company each question but your . wishes of their host of friends.
years, wants housework in ex- ■ name will be withheld upon re-1
change for room, board and quest.
moderate pay. Fond of children.
A complete Television Receiver'
FOR SALE—1. 1929 ’ Ford Sid. ,
Address Box M. Route 1. Plym " ill be on display in the laboratory ,
Coupe. S195.UO, 1. 1929 Fort! i
outh._____________________ lOtpd1 ni all times and Mr. Wilson will be i
Tudor. $1!)5J)O. Tl.vim.nnll Motor,
__ Sales.________ ____________ WANTED—General housework for, glad to explain its operation to any-!
Past Grand Master Hawkes of
temporary position. Box A. (). pec interested. Amateurs and ex- i
FOR’SALE—f Ford ‘l’atiel Truck’.
care of Plymouth Mail.
| peri mentors can get the fullest, eo- the Michigan Grand Lixlge of Ma
1 Fonl dump truck. I Chevrolet
ojx*hifion on anything they care to sons wa< one of the guests of hon
truck chassis with closed' cab. WANTED — Housework by young I undertake along this line and are, or at the conferring of the first
girl or any kind of work. Box
spedally priced for this week.
3000. Golden Rd.. west of Suh- j invited to consult him on any pro degree ar the Plymouth Masonic
___ Plymontli Motor Sales._______
Temple last Friday evening. The
blems that may arise.
__ er I and Greenhouse.
IIAY FOR SALE—Second cutting
The precision instruments and largest attendance at a First De
baled alfalfa. $15.00 a ton. Wm.
LOST ANU FOUND
resting equipment used by the Wil gree eonimunleatlon in tile- local
J Ritchie. 5 mi. west of Plymson Radio and Television Lalmr- temple in years witnessed the work
■ uilli on Penniman avenue, lutinl LOST—Eox terrier, white, with atories are the finest that money which was the first done by the
black spot over one eye. Was,
FoR SALE — One-Horse
light
hit by car on Penniman avenue. can buy and a complete line of present officers, this year. Other
Market Wagon, in first class
Any information dead or alive, parts and accessories will he car guests of honor included Wm.
of
condition, cheap. L. Clemens,
write or pall, Mrs. U. L. Reeves. ried in stock nt all limes. Nothing Zwalin. Worshipful Master
Telephone 7145FI. LeYau Road.
3509 Berkshire Rd..
Detroit. ■ has lieen overlooked in order that Farmington Lodge and RobeiT Cool___________________________ lOtpd
telephone Tuxedo. 20437. Phone ] they may render quick and effi man. Worshipful Master of North
FOR SALE—Six acres of corn in __ charges paid. Reward.____ lOtpd cient service. They will not only ville lodge. Past Master R. Mcttatel
shock. Call at Blue Bird Res LOST—Bull dog pup, brown with, sixx'iaHze in Radio and Television of Redford assisted in conferring
service but also Public Address sys tile degree.
taurant.
2tfc
half of face white, Please re tems. custom built Radios, short
Tlie present officers plan an act
FOR SALE—Lots No. 91 and 12(£
turn to 378 Farmer St or call 1 wave Radios, sound recordings. in ive pi-ograiu ImiiIi ill degree work
corner of Blanch and Evergreen, __ 168. Reward.
lOtpd I terference eliinina i ing and special and eiitertainineni. the firsit of
priced reasonable for quick sale.
which
to be a card i»arty this
BUSINESS LOCALS aerials. Read onr Radio and Tele Friday isevening.
Call phone 460-.L____2tp
I the 22ml i. to
vision column each week in the
FOR SALE—Baby brand Piano. STEIXHVRST BEAUTY SHQPPE I Plymontli Mail and you may lie able which everyone is invited to play
Manufacturer has $1,275 Grand
The following permanent graves: ' to lietter your Radio reception con both bridge and 509. The former
piano in this vicinity. More than Frederic, Gnhrieleen. Eugene. Oil-1 siderably.
success of lliese parties insures a
half paid for. Will .sell for bal r-Way. Federal and others given h.v J
goisl time.
Authorized agent for reliable
ance of contract. 'Terms or Mrs. Steihliurst. Come in and let
trade. In perfect condition. me suggest the proper wave for j Poultry Journal. < oiiihihed with
Write Box G. A.
vour type of hair.
Prices $3.00, Farm and Home, vi ■ar 59 cents. 3
s. $1.00. Dell. rt Cummings.
Plymouth Mail.
3tpj and up. Finger waves and marcels
St.. Plymontli. .Mich.
Ellin
„.o. I
including a free shampoo. Mai:-I
FOR EXCHANGE - - Detroit pr
__________________
ltpd
ictires,
35c:
arches,
25c.
We
do
I
pert.v for modern home in Plym
Phone IS ' The Presbyterian ladies will
outh or Northville, would pre tinting and bleaching.
Grant Stimpson and. William |
fer acre of land of large lot. and make your appointment with seiYe the following dinner. Friday.' Garrett, local barlieis were found,
Write Box 12-A care of Plym either Sybil Watkins or Mrs. Steiu- January 22. in the church dining mu guilty on a charge of assault !
room
from
5:30
until
all
have
hnrst.
292
Main
Sr.,
above
Roseouth Mail,
______ 2ti>d
ami battery in Justice Melvin Al- !
Bud Flower Shop._._______ 6tfe
oaten.
guii'e's court Tuesday afternoon. I
Menu
FOR RENT
|
Hemstitching and Picoting
'Charges hail been prefarrqil by!
Ron<t'licet'
Smoked
bam
loaf
77 7
7
i Nice line of new house dressses,
Louis Stevens who alleged :ui as-1
Mashed iMifatocs, Esealloped
saiilr in liis barber simp during the!
5-room bungalow: full base iIsnow
potatoes
cases and pajama bags for Xmas
middle of December. Tlie case was |
menr. garage: $30. See own gifts. $1.00: also powder puff bags.
Rolls. Brown bread
beard before a court riMun of in-’
er. Alfred Innls. Phone 399R, Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 Blunk
Vegetable salad, pickles. Iiorseteresied <in‘ctatoi's who juicked (lie
402 Ann Arbor Trail.
radish. Gingerbread with whip
large room of tin* secoml storv of,
r>tfc
ped
cream.
HEMSTITCHING
tlie Village Hal).
Assorted Pies
DRESSMAKING
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
The jury was out but 29 min-,
Adltlts. 40c: children under 12. 25e.
TAILORING
houses; good locations and reantcs. but ilic preseiilation of tlie'
sonahle rent. Alice M. Safford,' Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St.
ciise reiiuireil the gi-eater pint- of
Plymouth. Mich., Phone 596W.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone '
llie afternoon.
J8tfc
209.
tf ________ _________
The trial was the result of a sec-J
PERMANENT WAVES
oml warrant issued in the <-ase. tlie'
FDR RENT—4 room house and Now S4.50. all prices reduced*. Murfirst charge having been dismissed ,
garage. Cheap. Phone 32IL 9tfc rids 5oe and 75c: Finger waves
All over the world Kriisclieil due in a legal question as to the'
FDR RENT—3 or 4 room apart 5ii,-: shampoos 50e: ai'clits and Salts is appealing to girls and wo 'idjoiirniiK'nt.
ment also a farm, phone 429. haircuts. Why not have the best men who strive for an attractive,
"It's the little daily dose that!
_____________________________ ltc for your money. 17 years in Beati free from fat figure -that cannot
takes off the fat" and "brings!
fail to win ailniiration.
FOR RENT — 7 room house wjth fy work.
Here’s tlie recipe that banishes that Krusehen feeling" of eneigetic ‘
garage at 104 Main street, ap
MRS. CLALDLV HOCSLEY
ply 575 S. Main st. _____ltp Phone 494
840 Penniman fat and brings into blossom all tlie health and activity that is reflect-i
natural attractiveness that every cd iii bright eyes, clear skin, cheer
FDR RENT—To reliable people, ___________________________ ltpd woman possesses and does it ful vivacity and charming figure.
modern 5 room house and bath
Mrs. Irwin's circle of the M. E. SAFELY and HARMLESSLY.
But be sure for vour health's;
electric refrigerator and stove Aid society will hold a bal’d time
in the morning take one half sake that you got Krusehen. A bot
steam heat. Inquire 137 Caster supper at tlie M. E. church. Tues teasjxnin of Kruscheii Salts in a tle
that lasts 4 weeks costs but*
Ave.
,____
lOtc day evening Feb. 16. Price of sup glass of hot. water before break little. You can always get Km-}
FDR RENT—Nearly new modem per 25c. Watch for menu later*.
fast—cut down on pastry.and fat .s«-hen at Community Pharmacy and
___________
„
v
lOtpd
4 rooms and bath, upper apart
ty meats—go light on potatoes, money hack If not satisfied with
ment: heatixl. S13 East Side
DRESSMAKING
butter, cream and satgar.
results after fits/ bottle.
Drive. East Lawn Sub. Phone Relining
Altering
399 R.
lOtfe
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
lltfe
FDR RENT—3 furnished rooms for
DANCE
'light houisekeeping. Rent re
asonable. 16S Hamilton, phone
stark school p. T. A. will give
386 W.__________________ lOtpd a dance ar The .school. Stark .Jload.
FDR RENT—Modern six room south of Plymouth Road. Tiiesday
house. Double garage. $30.00 Evening. January 26. 1932. En
498 Adams st. Inquire 610 tertainment for nil. Schaeffer's
lOtpd
Adams st._______________ lOtpd Orchestra.________
Alumni Card Party
.■FDR RENT—5 room house at 520
Wednesday evening, January 27,
Holbrook avenue on Jan. 22. In
quire Blue Bird Restaurant or at S o'clock^, at Odd Fellows tem
call 609 from 7:00 to 10:00 ple. -Price 25 cents a person. All
a. ra._______________
lOte those who have not been aslied to
organize a table kindly .tall Mrs.
FOR RENT—Furnished aj«rtment Walter Faber or Mi<ss Virginia
nicely decorated, all modern, Giles.
private entrance, also electric
CARD OF THANKS
refrigeration. 311 N. Harvey
We wish to express our sincere
st Mrs. Albert Grotli.
ltp<I
thanks and appreciation to all the
FDR RENT—Furnished cottage, frjends and neighbors for their
electric, gus. running water, toi kindness and sympathy shown dur
let in bouse, garage. $18 a
month. Apply 18(5 E. Liberty ing our late bereavement.
Rev. Hoenecke for bis comforting
St. Phone 160R.
ltc words,
to the singers, all of those
’•bat furnished autos and the many
beautiful floral pieces.
The late Minnie Dldenburg j
family. !
Dori? chill weather ' develop
______
_19tlc
a ravenous appetite in your
CARD OF THANKS
furnace—does that gapping
We wish to express our sincere
fumaee-mouth devour expen
thanks and appreciation to the
sive fuel? Here’s proper
ninny friendp and neighbors for
food for it’ Coal that gives
their kindness and sympnthv shown
every last degree of heat.
during tlie accident of Ravmond
It's chea,>er. more efficient,
Tevamlow-ki and for the beautiful
more satisfactory! Try it!
uvers.
! Mr. and Mrs. T. .T. Levandowski.
Don’t Forget our
'________
_ ltpd
TRY IT!
Special Prices on
IN MEMORIAM
, In loving memory of our dear
Pocohontas Nut
FEEDS
, mother. Mrs. Angus!a Weiland who
passed away three years ago toSunkist Scratch
j day. Jan. 25. 1929. *
per ton
Three years liavy passed in the
‘ chain of time. Bur it does nor heal
I our broken hearts. None can take
Puritan Lump or
your empty chair or make your
Besbet Egg Mash
Egg, Forked
I memory fade from us here.
Her loving dnugliters.
,_______
_
ltnc
CARD OF THANKS
Store and Office Fixtures Wo wish to express onr sincere
thanks to ’ho neighbors and friends
for their kindness in our liereuvement in rlie death of onr loved one.
Mrs. Donzetta Smith. Espeeially do
we wish to thank Rev. Niehol for
his comforting wonrts.

Che sympathy of a wide circle of
friends both in Detroit and Plj-mouth. two children survive. Burial
took place in Elmwood cemetery on
Wednesday.

Joseph Tallman, 61 years of age.
who fur 35 years bail been pur
chasing agent
for the Detroit
House of Correction, died sud
denly Monday morning tit liis
home in Plymouth, following a
stroke suffered shortly after lie
awoke. Mrs. Tallman, noting that
lie had been taken suddenly ill,
called a physician, but lie died
wichin a short time.
The family moved to Plymouth
last fall when the House of Correetion was transferred from De
troit to this locality. In the brief
time he had lived here be had
made many friends who were
grieved to learn of his sudden
death.
Beshles Mrs. Tallman, who has 1

CLUB TO PRESENT
A COLONIAL TEA
The Business and Professional
Women's club are working on plans
for a Colonial tea in costume to be
given in oliservam-e of the Wash
ington Bicentennial. It will lie put
on about February 22.
Reservations for one hundredxind
fifty have been made for the ban
quet to lie given Saturday evening.
This affair will lie a ininliination
state board meeting and meml>ors
of district No. 1 dnb.
•s. C. W. Honeywell of Bur
ks street is confined to her
• where she is critically ill snfg from a gastic hemorrage.

fci

Masonir Meeting
Largest in Years

Jury Finds Barbers'1, f
Innocent of Charge

Fat Girls! Here’s
A Tip For You

FARMERS

Here’s
Fuel to Feed
Hungry
Furnaces

AUCTION

SEED
for
Spring
Planting
NOW
on
SALE

PRICES
Lower than
ever before
ORDER
YOURS
TODAY

828 Penniman Ave
kPlvmouth, Mich.
12:30 p. m. Sharo

$6 JO

$1.39

Good Used

$1.80

$6.00

FURNITURE

Terms Cash

HARRY C. ROBINSON

FRIDAY,’JANUARY 22, 1932

Purchasing Agent Of
Prison Dies Suddenly

Mrs. Metta Vmnian.

Mrs. Nellie Brandv.
Christina Parrott.
Harry Place.
lOtlpd

Eckles
Coal & Supply Co,
Phone 107

Two Days

WHITE
GOODS

Sale

Lucious .... Tempting

Canned Fruits
Del Monte Peaches
2N^39c

Del Monte. Pineapple
2

LAST

35c

Lana

15c

PILLOW TUBING
A sensational offering
in this nationally known,
pillow- tubing, 42-in.
width. Very special per
yard

I6t

81x99 SHEETS
500 Dollar sheets are of

f fered in this final two day

Del
Monte Corn 2 - 25c
Stock Your Shelves with this Excellent Product at this Low Trice
10c

Peanut Butter

Temiitor Brand, 1-lb. jar

3 -1.00

PEQUOTSHEETS
Size
81x90
genuine
“Pequot” sheets. Nationaly known make. Regular
$1.50 values. They are going fast at this price.

Beechnut

Coffee

windup at a very special
price. Firm count, free
from dressing.______________ _____

Sugar
10 47 c
Bag o’ Sweet.' A pure

granulated sugar for all
purposes. In iO-lb. cloth
bag.

Ginger
AleBol Charge—12-oz.
2 bottles
- 15c
Latonia Club Pale Dry—No Bottle
Cigarettes

98c

Paul Jones—Carton of Ten Packages

Salted Peanuts

9c

Salt

7c

Freshly Salted, in Bulk-Pound

Country Club, Free Running or Iodized—pkg.

Waldorf Tissue 6ron’25c

Safe, Soft and Absorbent—Special Price

Super Suds

2 pkga. 15c

Safe for the Finest Fabrics—Also Palmolive Beads

Palmolive Soap 3 - ■ 19c

For Delicate Complexions

Cauliflower

15c

Fancy Snowball* Large (11 and 12) Sue Head

Apples

4 ib« 19c

Rome Beauties, U. S. Fancy Grade

Cabbage

2c

Solid, Medium Size Head, lb.

Lettuce

9c

Fresh, Crisp, Solid, Large (GO) Size Head, each

Navel Oranges
California's Finest, Medium fjto) Size, doz.

Cranberries

HOPE COTTON

I

1000 yards to be sold in
two
days.
Everyone
knows this famous brand
of bleached muslin. 15c
value per yard.

81x90 SHEETS
Yes, we are selling full
size 81x90 sheets at this
extremely low price. Have
aways sold for 89c.
Special for this sale.

99f

BAR NONE SHEETS
72x90 Twin-bed size
sheets in genuine “Bar
None” brand. Heavy qua
lity, fully hemmed, $1.00
values. Very Special.

81x99 PEQUOT SHEETS
Here they are, the size
you want in the brand
that you like. This is the
most popular sheet in the
world. $1.69 values.

PEQUOT PILLOW CASES
Size 42x36 cases in the
rekular Pequot quality.
50c values. Only 100 left
to be sold at this sale
price.

BAR NONE SHEETING

f”

29c
2 lbs 15c

Fancy Eatmor Brand

Full 81 inch width. Gen
uine “Bar None" sheeting.
Full width and p r e shrunk. 50c
values.
Special at this price.
________

WHITE CAMBRIC

Pork Loin Roast

10c

Loin End, lb. 12i/2c; Rib End, lb.

Pork Roast, Picnic cut............ 8c

36 inch w’hite cambric.
Ideal for gowns and slips
only 450 yards left. 15c
values, special per

yard,

Chuck Roast............................15c
Quality Beef, lb.

Bologna, Sausage.........2 lbs. 25c
All Pure Meat

Canadian Bacon....... . .... 23!/2C
PORK STEAK............... 2 lbs 25c
Fish and Oysters

BLUNK BROS.
Plymouth, Michigan
“Trade in a Homeowned Store”
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them and also partook of the beau
Mrs. W. C. Smith was hostess noon at her home on North Harvey .
]
tiful birthday cake which was to Mrs. Irvjng's circle of the Meth street.
covered with eighty-one candles. odist Ladies' Aid Wednesday at a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dicks were
The guest of honor received a co-operative dinner at her home on guests of Mr. and Mrs. George |
number of plants, flowers and South Harvey street.
Schulte in Detroit Friday.
other lovely gifts In remembrance
The Mayflower bridge club will
Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Leekliorn i
of Che occasion.
Ik* entertained at a dessert bridge of Detroit visited Sunday at the]
John F. Mulvey and a party of next Tuesday afternoon nt the! home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Starkfriends, attended the Jackson Day home of Mrs. Roger Vaughn on , weather on Starkweather avenue.
P. RAY NORTON, Pastor
Democratic Dinner at the Detroit Edison avenue. Maplecroft,
„
, ,
,
. . Mrs. Herbert Swanson entertainer Hotel. Friday evening, January
Donahl
Sutherland
has
been
in
1
her
bri(ljre
vlub
at
:l
luncheon
tnh.
Byron Willett has sold his vacant Lansing this week attending the | Thurs<1.,v ;it ,,ei. home on North
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
property on Holbrook avenue to short course in flower culture at | Harvey 'street. The guests were
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
: Mrs wniiam Carson. Mrs. Thomas
Mr. ami Mrs. Chas. Westfall of De the Michigan State College.
Rosedale Gardens
Mrs. Sven Ecklund entertained Allen. Mrs. John Greenmail. Mrs.
troit. G. A. Iiakewell. realtor, neg
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579 otiated the deal.
ten guests at a luncheon at her j William Davis. Mrs. Jack Flagg,
Masses: Sundays. 8:00 and 10 :00
A baby boy was born to Mr. and home on Adams street Thursday ; Mrs. John Moore and Mrs. Eugene
a. m. Holy Days, 7:00 and 9:00 a. Mrs. Edward Henry. January 14. in honor of the birthdays of Mrs. i HaiTis of Yi«silanti anil Mrs. John
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes Their many friends are sorry to Harry Barnes and Mrs. FloyA Lutz of Detroit ami Mrs. P. W.
sions, before each Mass. Catechism hear of the baby's death which oc- Eckles.
\ Carley of thjs place.
class, after first Mass. Benediction, eured oil January 17.
There were twenty-nine present A Mrs. Harry Barnes enierrainetl
ainiKl i
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
The Mission Study class of the last Thursday evening at the meet
Floyd Eckles and mother, !
pointment.
Presliytoriau Sunday school will ing of the "(Jet-Together" dub Mrs. Hersh. and Mrs. Sven Ek- ’
hold its regular monthly meeting held at the limne of Mrs. Rosa lund Tuesday afternoon at her
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
and cooperative dinner li^xt Tues Rheiner on Arthur street. The next home on Ann street in honor of the
Harvey & Maple Sts.
day, Jan. 26. at 6:30 o’clock in the meeting will he held at the home of . former’s birthday Delicious light!
Lawrence H. Ashlee
servtxl and tlie!
basement of the church. The com Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merithew at | refreshment;
>791 Minock Ave., Detroit, Mich. mittees in charge of refreshments Northville on Thursday evening. guest of honor received several!
Redford 0630R
are Mrs. Segnitz and Mrs. January January 28.
lovely gifts in remembrance of tlie
for the studv work. Mrs. Etl. ’ Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover iKx-asion.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH and
Hank.
will have for their dinner guests
Miss Jeannette McLeod. Miss1
Services on Merriman Road
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lecsand fam • next Monday evening at their home Beulah Fisher and Mrs. William *
ily
of
Hartland were Sunday gnests • on Roosevelt avenue. Maplecroft. Arscott. will lie hostesses to twelve j
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk.
i the members of the Handicap guests this evening at the home of ‘
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- of The
Starkweather 1‘. T. A. met i lirhlge club.
school at 10:30.
January is. The meeting was call J Mrs. P. W. Carley entertained the latter on Blunk avenue at a j
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun ed to order by The president. Mrs. 1 Mrs. A. Harrison ami .Mrs. John miscellaneous shower in honor of |
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League Compton. A i>ercentage of attend Bloxsoni and daughter. KaHil**™ Mrs. Robert Preston of Flint, for- |
at 7:30.
ance was taken and the banner | of Melvindale and'Mrs. Seth Vjr- tuerly Miss Esther Vickery of this [
was awardwl to Miss Stnkey's i go of Plymouth Wednesday after- place.
ST. PETERS EV. LUTHERAN room. Two musical numbers were
presented by members of Mr.
Spring Street
Evans' hand. The children <>f the
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
kindergarten and first grade gave
English services, 10:30 a. m.
NATIONAL
an aibtractively costumed mother
Sunday-school, 9:30 a. m.
German services, 9:15 a. m., ev Goose play under the direction of
ery first and third Sunday of the Miss Wiltse ami Miss Stukey. Which
was both colorful and entertain
month.
WEEK
Bible class, Tuesday, 7:30 to 8:30 ing. The motion was made ami sec
(Jan. 20 to 26)
onded that the P. T. A. help spon
p. m.
Men’s club, every first Wednesday sor Mr. Evans in his work in or
The SIGN of a DEPENDABLE STORE—here the independent owner
ganizing a junior band.
of the month at 8:00 p. m.
The members of the Daughters
of the store serves you personally, yet with the backing of the National
Ladies' Aid Society, every first
Wednesday of the month at 2:39 p. of the American Revolution are re
Red and White organization, is able to give you tremendous values
quested to honor next Tuesday
January 26. which is Michigan Day
l».v
<ks|ilaying
the
Flag
of
the
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK END
I'nited States of America
from
SCIENTIST
their homes.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Red & White Fancy Diced Carrots
Hershey Cane Sugar, 10 lbs. for___ 49c
Mrs. Ernest Wilson, who was
Sunday morning sendee at 10:30 operated upon last Wmlnesday at
No. 2 can, 2 for
19c
3 bars P & G Soap..........................
10c
a. m: subject— Truth.
Harper hospital is getting along
Macaroni, Speghetti, Noodles, 3 1-2 oz.
Big 4 Soap Chips, large pkg............. 19c*
Wednesday evening testimony nicely.
package
.......................................... 5c
Linit (perfumed for bath) 8oz. pkg. 14c
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
Mrs. Paul Lee of Hartland j\vas
Supreme Italian Prunes, No. 2 1-2
rear of church open daily from 2 to a week-end visitor at the Harry
Red & White Oats, large pkg. with
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi Brown home on the Ridge Road.
China ......
......... 29c
can .................. — ..............
19c
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
Tlie Thursday evening htldge
40-50 size Prunes, 3 lbs. for
29c
Red & White Cake Flour, large pkg. 23c
lending library of Christian Science club had n most enjoyable gather
Ouaker Cut Beets, No. 2 can,
Red & White Fancy Red Raspberries
literature is maintained.
ing this week at ihe hoim* of Mrs.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
3 cans for .............
27c
No. 2 can .......................................... 28c
Harry Gebhardt on Adams street.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Hsirry
Barnes
has
been
confined
Red & White Coffee
>
39c
Red
&
White
Fancy
Strawberries
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Your Rexall Drug Store
to
hiis
homo
the
past
few
days
with
Blue & White Coffee
35c
No. 2 can ........................
..
28c
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
brings you this greatest
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A I fin. |
Green
White Coffee
19c
Red & White Dark Red Kidney
hearty welcome awaits all.
I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring opportunity to inspect and
19c
N. B. C. Fig Bars, 2 lbs. for
25c
Beans. No. 2 can, 2 for
ami son. Lee. were guests of Mr.
buy
household
rubber
and Mrs. Harvey Rutherford Mon
N. B. C. Soda Crackers, 2 lbs. for
19c
Red & White Whole Beets, No. 2 can 17c
day evening.
goods produced by the ex
The Waterford Child .Trailing
clusive
Kantleek
process.
claiss will meet thjs aftertipon,
LOW PRICES
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Mrs. Howard EeklU. Mrs, Wil- ‘ Jan, 22 at the home of Mrs. Fiink What beauty and dur
liam Bowman ami Mi’s. Clyde. Pierce on the Northville Road/
Fisher entertained 'twenty - eight . Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ebecsole ability! New colors. Vel
guests Friday evening at the Fish were dinner guests Sunday of iHieir vety rubber. You’ll want
er home on York street in honor parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eber- to take advantage of the
■>f Mrs. William Micol. The even-! sole on the Bradner Road.
ing was most delightfully passed i Lijst Friday afternoon Mrs. Will new low prices.
333 N. Main st.
Liberty Street
in playing
keno and visiting. 1 iam Norgrove entertaineil
ten
99
Dainty refreshments were delight gnes|ts at a bridge-tea at her home
53
Phone
Phone
fully served by the hostess.
on Holbrook avenue.
Mrs. Henry Oakes entertained
Mi’, ami Mrs. Fred Mri’oy and
Thursday at a very delightful Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick
bridge luncheon at her home at visited at the home of Mr. nnd
Park Place. The gnests included Mrs. Edward Herrick at Pontiac
Mrs. B. E. Chninpc. Mrs. John last Wednesday.
SAVE ■A.ll- SAFETY a;
_
Olsaver. .Mrs. Philip Holieisel. Mrs.
The leaders of the Child Train
T,
xctZC DRUG STORE
Plymouth
C. T. Sullivan, ami Mrs. Edith ing groups met Wednesday with
Hurd of bhts place. Mis. Glenn Miss DuBoixl at the Plymontli High
and Dalby Road
Wonlen of Chicago. Ill.. Mrs. Fred school nnd studied lessons to be
Colby, formerly of Chicago hut usecl for the local groups.
now of Detroit ami Mrs. Nertn
Mr. and Mrs. Grant B. Sturgis
Mt and Mrs. (>. F. Beyer were of La Salle Boulevard. Detroit
hosts to a party of relatives Sun- spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
<hiy at dinner ami supper, at their and Mrs. Roger Vaughn on Edison
ltomo on Liberty street, the occa avenue.
sion l>eing the eighty-first birth
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Francis of
day anniversary of the former's
mother. |SSr». Fred Beyei*. Those Detroit were guests Tuesday of
Mi',
and Mrs. George Robinson on
present were Mr. nnd Mrs. All>ert
Beyer and daughter and Mr. and Maple avenue.
Twelve ladies gathered at the
Mrs. Henry Beyer of Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs. John Beyer and William home of Mrs. Harold Throop on
Beyer of Perrinsville. Mr. and Mrs. South Harvey street Thursday noon
•Oliarles Beyer and Mr. and Mrs. and enjoyed a bridge luncheon and ■
Walter Ebert, of Plymouth. The shower given by Mrs. Throop and
grandchildren joined, them in the Mrs. Carl Cowgill in Sionor of
afternoon and enjoyed supper with Mrst Claire Block.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon,
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community
singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon:
Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer serv
ice.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Methodist Notes
NOTES
10:00 a. m.—Mnruing worship.
Morning worship, Hi :3li.
10:00 a. in.—Junior church.
January 24. "The Peace of God
11:15 a. m.—Sunday school.
lu a Changing World."
6:30 p. in.—Epworth league.
Bible School. 11:45 a. lit.
6:30 p. in.—Junior League.
Cottage prayer meeting on Wed
7 :3O p. m.—Evening worship.
nesday evening. 7 :3O.
Next Thursday evening will he
On Thursday. January 2S. Mr«.
the second big church night pro Itosa Harn.v will entertain the
gram. A class in church dramatics Uidies* Aid Society of ’the Ft*dwill be from six to seven o’clock. 1 orated Church at her home on the
At. the same time will be The Ep Seven Mile Road. Dinner will lie
worth League meeting on Evan served at noon.
gelism. SupjHT will In* served at
seven. This will be -]M»t luck. You
Presbyterian Notes
are requested to bring your own
Beginning Thursday Jan. 21st.
dishes.
Devotions will be from 7:30 to teacher training courses will be
8:00. From eight to nine a Teacher presented each Thursday for eight
Training class on general methods weeks at the Methodist Church. A
taught by Professor (toorge Smith. class on Dramatics at 6 p. m. led
At the same time thostf not inter by Rev. Mr. McPherson of Detroit
ested in teadier training will meet and at 8 p. m. a class on principles
with the Pastor for discussion of of Teaching of which Mr. George
the Christian life and prejiaration A. Smith sujierintendent of schools
in Plymouth wjll lie leader. These
for our Evangelistic work.
classes are ni>en to all and a nuniChildren who cimie with their Ix-r of Presbyterians are taking ihe
parents will have a seimrate meet courses.
ing for them.
The Mission Study Class will
Friday night, January 21) the iiu-ei in tlie church dining room on
Philanthe class will meet with Mrs. Tuesday January 26th. CoojM-rative
James Glass on Burroughs street. s’lipper will be served at 6:3O p. 111.
Husbands of members are invited. Tin- hostesses for I Ids iiKH-ting are
A truck from the Detroit Good Mrs. llarve.v Seg.nitz ami Mrs.
will Industries will come to Plym Dr. January. The usual enthusia
outh next Tuesday. Those having stic meeting is exjiech-d.
articles for the Good Will please
The Ready Service class held
notify Mrs. Dickenson.
llieir January dinner meeting in the
The Missionary Society gives a church dining room on Tuesday of
Calico Tea at the Church. Wednes i his week. Tlte meeting place was
day January 27. from 2 to 5 p. m. most attractively
decorated to
Mrs. Squires’ junior
Sunday -represent a park and tin- meeting
school class are having a pot luck look the form of an indoor picnic.
supper Friday evening (tonight t at Mrs. C. It. Weaver. Mis. Marcon
six o’clock in their class room at and Mrs. Orndoff were hostesses.
the M. E. church. AU members are About thirty-five sat down to an ex
invited.
cellent dinner which was followed
i by a delightful picnic program.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
I Sunday school set up a new all
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
, time record for the month of Jan
Phone 116
uary. last Sunday.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
The Junior Light-BeaiWs on
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights I Tuesday
at 3:45 p. m. and the
at 7:30, and before each mass.
Intermediates on Thursday at 4
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This i p.
m.
will
continue their interesting
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to ; courses in mission study.
school.
All should begin the day
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
with God.
CHURCH
Societies—The Holy Name So
Walter Nichol. M. A„ Pastor
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of J Morning worship. 10:00 a. m.
Evethe month. The Ladies' Altar So I Sunday-school. 11 :30 a. m.
ciety receives Holy Communion the , ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.
third Sunday of each month. All
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
the ladies of the parish are to be
CHURCH
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
Livonia Center
of thelWlsh must belong and must
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
There will lie services in this
religion conducted each Saturday church in Etiglish mi Sunday after
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican noon. January 24. at 2:30 p. m.
Sisters. All children that have not Everyone welcome.
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
Baptist Notes
Instructions.
Our pastor. Rev. Neale, who has
not been feeling well for some
Religious iustruetious Saturday time has asked that friends and
for the children; to date the attend members of the church will rememance has been satisfactory and it Im'i* him in prayer. To ask God. if
te encouraging to know that par it l>e His wjll to restore him to
ents are in earnest with this all im- health and give him strength so
portan question of religious instruc that he can soon l>e back with us.
tion. Dull ng these trying times we
Sunday morning worship at 1<\
are forced’to meet with very dis a. m. Bible school at 11 :15. Sun
couraging obstarte*. tfottiing seems day evening service at 7:30 p. m.
to encourage nJen. 'exceirt that Everyone is invited to attend. If
priceless gift given by God to man. Mr. Neale is not able to he with
Faith, religion. lierevis the way ns there will lie suppliers so that
out, and the solution W all ills, no meetings will be missed.
social, political and economical. No
LeRoy Tillotson is the leader for
blessings will come to than except
B. Y. P. U. Sunday. Jan. 24. This
from God: interest yourself there promises
to be a very interesting
fore with the i-ettl concern of life
nnd remember a Christian life meeting as the topic is a good one
means a Christian nation.
"Man for* discussion.
Mid-week Prayer and Praise
craves for friendship loyal and
service Wednesday at 7:30 in the
true.
No pretense, sham or fake will do chnrch parlors.
Remember the regular Friday
Take the golden precept practised
broadcasts at 12:30 over station
now by few,
Do unto others ns you would have WJBK. Many have • received a
blessing from these messages of
them do unto you.” (
Raymond Levandowski is tepid word and song. Tx*<t us hear from
ly recovering from liis accident re
reived two weeks ngo: he is nt
BAPTIST CHURCH
home with his parents.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Mrs. M. Klinski. Mrs. J. Itoginski
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
and J. Mertens are on the sick
Sunday services—Morning worHat. each confined to their bed.
Bible school,
Donald King and Pearl Furh- .flin. 10:00 a. m.
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p.
nian are to be married Feb. 6.
m.
Evening service. 7:30 p. m.
The season of Lent begins Feb.
10. only a few more weeks.
Rev. F. C. Lefevre is gradually Chistian Science Churches
gaining in health—and becoming | ’"Life” was the subject of the
stronger, hut to date i< unable 1<» I LescKin-Sennon in all Christian
carry on liis pastoral duties.
Science churches throughout the
Do not forget to g„ to church i world mi Sunday. January 17.
Sunday and every Sunday and al
so to support tin- ehtnvli in the 1 Among the Bjble citations was
i this passage i Prov. 8:1. 35) : ‘‘Doth
way you are able.
The Ladies will have a
card not wisdom cry? nnd innlerslanding
parf.v Tuesday night. Jan. 26 in nut forth 1.,-r voice? For who so
the audilorum : all are welcomed. findeth me fiudeth life, and shall |
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH
Sunday Services.- 16:66

a.

m.

ohtai
of the Lord."
Correlativ im.ssages read froi
(lie Christian
Science textbook.
"Science and Health with Key (o
tin* Seri nn i res." by Mary Baker
1’iblv. bteludeil the following (p.
167, : -We appreh<*nd life in divine
Science otilv as we live nliove cornoreal sens,-* ami eorieet it Our
nronortioiiale admission of the
■•'aims of goo,! ami evil determines
•he harmony of our existence.- ..nr health, our longevity, and our
Christianity."

Bible school. 11 :0t» a. m. Morning
worship.
Subject. '’The
Lost
Sheep."
Items of Interest —The pastor 1k»gins on Sunday morning, a series
of sermons on the pa rallies of
Jesus.
Parents may leave their child
ren in the nursery during the hour
of worship. Marie Desmond and
Frances Cooper are giving fine PLYMOUTH PTT GRTAfS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
service here.
Service^ every Rnndav. SnndayThe ladies of the church are
looking forward with plans for «chonl nt 2:06 p. m. Preaching at
Father and Son week in February. ':00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
What man is too busy now -to
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
attend church?
4nn Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Sunday-school.
11:00 a.
m.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell ^reaching. 12:0 Onoon.
Phone Redford 9451R
SALEM
CONG.
CHURCH
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p.
Rev. Loria M. Streh. 1
*. Lecture by paator, 8 XX) p. m.
Morning worship. 10:30
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
8^0. The public la invited
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Sunday Evening the Junior choir
will sing for the first time,

This choir is composed of boys and

girls between the fifth and eight

grades. Robes are being made for
the choir for Sunday Night.
Worship With The Children

KANTLEEK

The Rubber Event
of the Year

LOCAL NEWS

R. J. Jolliffe

Gayde Bros.

BEYER
PHARMACY

Phone Your

Shear & Petoskey

We

Deliver

Order

lust Received

I

First Presbyterian Chnrch
'

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
10:00 A. M.

“FAMILY RELIGION.”

■
!

g Greenhouse Boxes

■■
I
J

A whole carload of them and they are
on sale now at the lowest firice
g
we have ever been able to offer them.

7:30 P. M.

“Education—A HEBREW IDEAL.”
11:30 A. M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

“I was glad when they said unto me. Let us go
unto the house of Jehovah.”
FAMILY SUNDAY '

GEO. COLLINS & SON

C3- -A- R yv <3General Repairing
Hy-Pressure Greasing
Gates Vulco Tires
1
GOULD BATTERIES

Pennzoil Safe Lubrication
Pyroil New Super-Lubricant

15,000 genuine white pine boxes

GROWERS AND GREENHOUSE MEN ARE BUYING
NOW-PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US TODAY

B
B
B

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
B

Phone 102

308 Main St.
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Consolidation of
Townships on Way,
Says Lansing Writer

C me Here
for Good
Photo
Finishing
To produce good
pictures, your ex
posed films must
have good photo fi
nishing.
They’re
in the hands of ex
perts here.
Our work is always ready when promised. And
the prices are always reasonable. Let us have
your films. You’ll be delighted with the kind
of prints you receive.

Dodge Drug Co.
“Where Quality Counts”

Phone 124

cAfr. Car Owner!

YOU BE

The Judge
Read the comparison of prices outlined below

and judge for yourself. Why should anyone take chances
with special brand tires of unknown manufacture when
you can buy Firestone quality tires at no extra cost?
We save you money and serve you better be
cause of Firestone’s direct buying of rubber and cot
ton-undivided interest in building tires — owning
their own factories, the most efficient in the world —
and their great economical distributing and standard
ized service system.
Come in today — we will give you more value
for vour dollar.

Now you can buy

Tire.tone
GVM-DIPPED
TIRES/or

4“
and up

COMPARE PRICES

AuTOMOBILB Manufacturer* do not take chance, with epeeial brand tirw.
Why eh»nld yoa take the riak whan you can save money by buying' Firestone
quality Oldfleld typg, our service together with the double guarantee of Fireatene and oaraelvea.

JFe list below the leading replacement sixes.

O*SlM< OtUtftOttOO—Every

tire manufactured by Firestone
bean the name “FIRESTONE” and carries Firestone's unlimited
guarantee and ours. You are doubly protected.
-KA “Special Brand” Tire is made by a manufacturer for distributors
suck as mail order houses, oil companies and others under a name
that does not identify the tire manufacturer to the public, usually
because he builds his “first line” tires under his own name. Fire
stone puts his name on every tire he makes.

,U1 we ask is that you come into our Service Store and see
f«r yowrself sections ent from various !t?cs.

Compare Quality—Construction—and Prices.

Plymouth
Super Service
Station
Car Washing................................ 95c
Chevrolets & Fords Greased $1.00
Main Street at P. M. Tracks

Phone 313

MANY ATTEND RALLY
ARRANGED BYW.C.I.U.
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State Has Enough
Natural Gas For Over
2,800,000 Population

Department of Conservation in
Michigan's inland lakes during the
year 1931. a report issued by the
Division today shows.
The perch, averiiging about three
inches in length, were seined from
the rivers as they ran in from Lake
Michigan and Lake Huron and were
transferred direety to the inland
lakes. The large number planted
was made possilile through the use
of tank-trucks used for the first
tin last .
The Boardman River yielded the
largest number of perch fingerlings.
3.1(59.700 being seined. A half mil
lion of these fish were taken to the
upper iM'uinsula for planting in
waters in that section of the state.
With probable added bank-truck
equipment it is hoped that even
larger numbers will lx* taken north
of the Straits of Mackinac next
yea r.
The Fish Division's report shows
2.499.2(Mi fingerlings taken at Bang
or on the Black River and at Ber
rien Springs on the St. Joseph:
1.237.100 at Frankenmuth: 129.57B at The Van Ft ten Lake Dam
and the rest of the 7.0<X).0o0 at
Traverse City oil the Boardman
River.
While iM>reh are available during
the fall months in practically un
limited numbers, the Division has
been taking only numbers that may
be practically and
successfully
planted. Because of the fact that
the perch taken are large and more
easily adapt themselves to changed
wafers and water temperatures, the
loss through transportation and
planting is lielieved to be small.
It is believed that the number
taken from the various rivers has
little or no effis-t on the i>erch p<qe
Itlation in Great Lakes waters in
tlie vicinity since only a smali proimrtion of rhe fingerlings running
up the streams are taken.

“VICTORY DAY" OBSERVED —
Gas wells now operating in
DETROIT LAWYER TELLS
Michigan have sufficient daily
OF PROHIBITION
capacity to furnish natural gas
The union service wliich was held for all domestic uses for 937/XX)
at the Metlnxlist. church last Sun families or approximately '2.S11.day evening under the auspices of <)oo ix'ople.
Figures obtained from the Geo
rhe Women's Christian Temperance
Union was very well attended. Sev logical Survej- Division of the De
eral churches were represent'd, partment of Conservation show
bx-ally ami from Newburg. The operating gas wells to now have
singing by the splendid choir of a daily capacity of about 75,(XX).<XX»
men was much enjoyed. Tin* speak cubic feet.
er of the evening was Roller! A.
In Michigan only 25 percent of
Kilter of-Detroit, a lawyer who is the capacity production may he
the legal adviser lo the Prohibition taken from a gas well, leafing
Council. lie mine to sulistitute for present production in the state at
Freil It. Walker, whom we were to a little more than 1S.(XX>.OOO cubic
have heard but was nimble to come. feet a day. This is sufficient ac
.Mr. ltittef gave a very good talk cording to figures, io fuftiish
which was listened to with earn domestic gas for about 234JMKK)
est attention. He said there was families.
trouble with the liquor problem
Most of Michigan's gas wells are
clear back in Bible times, he thinks located in rtie Mt. Pleasant field.
it would Ik* quite as wise to scrap Natural gas is now being supplied
the Ten Commandments as to re- for domestic and industrial use to
P'al the lstli amendment.
Midland, Mr. Pleasant. Rosebush
At the close of his speech. Mrs. and Clare, long pipe lines carrying
Ernest Yealey the President of the tile gas direct from the wells to
local W. C. T. F. came on the plat the various cities.
form and gave a brief explanation
There is a possibility that in the
of the piirpist' of the meeting and
why January lGtli is called "Vic future these gas lines may be ex
tended
or others may he built to
tory Day."
gas to many other
The meeting was held to com furnishin natural
the central and the south
memorate' the fact that twelve •dries
ern part of the state.
ago <»n January Kith. Tin
1slh
.... .. mkI
,
While tlie natural gas is'selling
„f
in the cities using if at about tlie
same figure formerly charged for
The National Officer
artificial
gas. natural gas produced
lie Women's Christian Temper-1
nice Cnioii. feeling that such a 1 in this state has about twice tin*
heating
capacity
of artificial gas.
lecided step forward in the pmrress of Prohilntion deserved some This means that only about half of
special attention, set aside that the gas is consumed as when arti
date. Jan. IB, as a Rod latMer Day ficial gas was used.
!
““'1
aitallllrtrutloiw. |
„ yl(.t„rv I>ay „n,I l,av',n» eon,mission is not axpis-nsl to
slll(,, ,,,|neswl
Vul„„,
State Plants 7,000,000
•apart until late in lf>32
„lwrve
Perch In Small Lakes
Proponents of the plan scored | s,.rvjK,
rheir first victory during the last , ’ Thvrc will ,M.
r^ulill. ,lUH.tlllu
islative session wlie
-More than 7JKXMXX) fingerling
11 law of tile Ideal W. C. T. V. at the
was passed compellim
■ountii's I b()ni|. ( » rh(, M5sses Pelham on perch, taken from the Boardman
to take over township 1'oai
.January 2s. Reniemlier the date- river, the St. Joseph river, the
five years. With roads remov
memliers please make a sjHx-ial ('ass river at Frankenmuth ami at
from township jurisdiction, and the ffort to be present, as there ai'e the Van Etten kike Dam were
villagers breaking away to become
pt.iutcd by the Fish Division ,.f tlie I GENUINE HONEYbTAR COMPOUND
imjiortant matte.
cities, the sponsors of the move discussed. Thursday. Jan. 2S. 2:30
ment argue that townshijvs are p. m.
doomed.
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
If tlie Static Commission finds
that townships can be abandoned,
it. will prepare suitable legislation
on flic subject for the law-mnkeiS.
The redhcnrpbration of Villages
into Cities has been urged by The
Tlie mild winter is giving Mich
.Michigan Municipal League. Clarence V. Smazel. business manager igan's game birds as good an opwho lias beeii in charge of this jxirtunity for obtaining fowl as they
work, has jMrinied out to the vil have had in any winter in
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
farmeps, sinirtsmen
siwrtsmei
lages that they can eliminate town but interested iarmeps,
in Plymouth
ship taxes, reduce duplication of and others are planning to establish
governmental'work and ’ Establish fading stations. when the snow
200
So. Main St.
Phone 455 W
more efficient administrations by does arrive according to the Game
Division
of
the
Department
of
Con
following the plan the League has
servation.
sjiousoreti.
The absence or snow for an unIf all of the 152 villages eligible
•wlented iM»riod lias made
to become fifth-class cities take advantage of this right, operating P<'s'il'le for pheasants, quail ami
costs will lx> reduced approximate- 1 "tll,,r ground feeding birds to obly Sl.lOO.OftO a vear. Smazel said. ,ilin
pasil>' aud in !l ™riet>
He has estimated the saving! will , Hot ■er. when the snow does
average a i>er capita reduction of1there is again the possibility
$4 a year iii taxes. In the villages of the birds being unable to obtain
near populous centers, the reduc food. As a result large numbers of
tion will be ns high as $K> a year feeding- stations probably will be
for each man. woman and child. established about the state by those
who are anxious to assure a large
he aid.
"DiipHcntion of work by village breeding stock next spring.
Adequate feeding stations need
and city administrations is an un
necessary waste." Mr. Smazel said. not he expensive the, Game Div
"In every village the village asses ision says. At swamp borders, in
sor and the township supervisor tlie brush along fences and other
lH>fh assess all of the property and similar places where the birds fre
prepare separate tax rolls; the vil quent. all that is necessary is to
lage treasurer anti the township sweep or shovel away the snow and
treasurer each have a separate roll sprinkle grain. It is necessaO' to
for the collection of taxes: all tend the station after a snowfall
voters must register twice, once when the snow can lie brushed
with the village clerk and once with away again and the food supply
the township clerk. These are but renewed.
Shelter may be built but they
the major duplications.
“Besides eliminating' township are not essential. A rude "lean-to"
taxes.” Smazel said, “we are very shelter covered with burlap, brush,
certain that by putting these mu cornstalks or evergreens will save
nicipalities under a modern charter time since it will keep the food
they can save from 10 per cent to from being covered with snow.
Birds accustomed to a feeding sta
20 per cent of their anmii
tion will dig as much ns three
ing costs.
lichee under the snow for food.
"The possible savings in Town
ship taxes to the taxpayers of any ^'Another method is to attach ears
Village upon becoming a City can ^of corn to poles or sticks placed a
readily be determined. Examina few inches above the ground.
tion of tax payments in many
townships indicates that Village NEW CHIEF FOR
property pays from $1 to $10 per
MILFORD BANK
$1,000 valuation per year, with an
average of about $4. The lower
At a meeting of directors of the
rates ai'e In the strictly rural First
State Bank, in connection
townships, while the highest are in with the
annual election by stock
the metropolitan
areas. Where holders held Tuesday. M. B. Lldtownships
n>»»
ii.-Miiie, have
un«t* taken
utnt-u on iiiuii.t
many | . ,,
,_ ,
funeflons that should be <1ol«!nt«i “
,,nlr to oltv or viltafo ■rovornmmta.
and where Covert roads have been ‘ 'f" V’ ,72. , i’"'"
built l-.vkbiv
also frffered his resignation as
,
,1 director but this last has not been
.^(•■■‘"'pthd
«ie hoard.
danger resulting from tlie fact that i
New officers elected are as folmany townships have been pre low
sumed to have a valuation that
President—Henry T. Ross.
actually did not exist, lieeonse of
Vice President—Frank S. Hub
the villages within the township.
In metropolitan areas especially, bell.
the valuation of one or more vil
Vice President—Dennis Boyle.
lages In a township may easily exExecutive Vice President—Carl
••t'ed 75 per •■ent of the entire town J. Eckfeld.
ship valuation: the village or vil
Cashier—Elmer Field.
lages may have used their local
The board of directors includes,
valuation to run up their lionded
debt limit and village tax rate, and besides the alxtvc. Mr. Liddell and
vet this same valuation Is counted Bert Vincent.
The bank's inception occurred
in for lxuiding purposes and tax
ation. Many thoughtless township iust forty years ago when Volney
expenditures of the past would E. Lacy and Mark B. Liddell started
a
private bank here in 1R92. The
have l»een ntterlv impossible if
tluxe villages had been cities, with bank was organizwl as a state
seoai^ffo and distinct valuations, bank in 1911 since which time Mr.
especially in Covert road expend Liddell has been the president and
executive bead until illness this
itures."
Villages of less tluin 750 imputa summer eompelM relinquishment of
tion are not eligible to become the more active duties.
cities.
•
Mr, Liddell through these many
years has enjoved in a market!
A sneer is a devil’s smile.
degree the confidence and esteem
of the community and his many
Figure heads cut a dismal figure. friends cannot hut regret the turn
of circumstances which
brines
Industrious youth tends
alwut his retirement. — Milford
illustrious age.
Times.
Frank G. -Morris, Lansing corr<\<ix»ndpnt of the .Detroit Free
Press, in a $i»ecial article appear
ing in a la.< (Sunday's issue of that
newspaper ealletl attention to a
question that is of interest to every
village and township in the state.
.Mr. .Morris in his article says:
Consolidation of local govern
ments to reduce projierty taxes will
lie one of rhe principle reforms re
commended to the next. Legislature,
ir was indiciiited today by a report
of the Michigan MuniciiKil League
asserting that more than 100 vil
lages are’ taking steps to break
away from township jurisdiction.
The League’s report declared the
villages are contemplating reincorporating as fifth-class cities and
that if all of the 152 communities
eligible for shell classification car
ry our the plan, tile cost of local
governments will |«* reduced ai>proximately $Ll(Xl.(XX> a year.
Because the scheme will have a
tendency to 'Waive out" the town
ships which will lose village rev
enue. proponents of more simpli
fied government believe it will
mean another step in the abolition
of townships— a proposal that is
being studied by a special commis
sion appunled Gov. Wilber M.
Brueker.
Governor's commission
was
„ The
....
,
.....
■ n-atol Io hM«, lie ,.eisil,ility of rwliu-ing (imu l.y ihanz.ns
the system of local government.
lias been urged
to recommend
abandonment of townships and
school districts and have coiinties
operate as a single unit. Thus, in
stead of five units, the taxpayers
would support only MuniciiKil

6Of-H.2O

Mild Winter Proves
Benefit To Birds

5%

Now Is The TimeTo Build - We Will Help You

The banker says: “If you want
The son is receiver of the North1 time to pass quickly, sign a note.” ville State Savings Bank.

CANTON CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clement spent
Sunday morning in Redford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hamil- ■
linn of Northville were Saturday
end Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Clement.
Miss Lottie Clement entertain-1
cd a friend. Miss Ruby Matcvia.;
for Sunday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement entertained
Edward Schultz of Garden City.
Miss Marion Hacker and William
Kubitskey were quletl.v married in
Detroit Saturday evening
Mrs. Mailer MaleUa W.,» no the
sick list Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Matevia en
tertained their daughter. Mrs. Bert
Tillotson and family
Thursday
evening.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

■')e.s, sir, Mr. Broun, I'll

report tomorrow at eight'’
RICHARDS GOT THE JOB BE
CAUSE HE HAD A TELEPHONE
W lien an application is made for work, employers
arequile likely to ask fora telephone number. For
they know that the easiest and quickest way lo get
into touch with additional help is by telephone,
^our home telephone is au important asset in
business and social life. It places you within
instant reach of business associates and friends.
And. in emergencies, such as fire or sudden sick
ness, it will summon help immediately.
Of all the things you buy, probahly
none gives so much for so little as
your telephone.

Jan. 22 — Basketball,
Park, there.
Jan. 29 — Basketball.
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Feb. 5—Sophomore Party.
Feb. 5 — Basketball. Detroit
Country Day. there.
1 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
Feb 12—Senior Prom.________ J-----------------------------------—

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

Friday. January 22. 1932.

NINTH ANNUAL FATHER AND i BOOKKEEPING
CLASS SHOWS
BIG INCREASE
SON BANQUET FEB, IS

THE

STAFF

Bruce Miller
EDITOR IN CHIEF
Alice Chambers
Forensic, Drama, Girl Reserves
•Miriam
Jolliffe
Central Notes
Kathleen Gray
Starkweather Notes
Ernest Archer
Torch Club, Hi-Y '
Elizabeth Currie
Assemblies, Travel Club
Darold Kline, Jack Wilcox, Steve Dudek
Sports
Bruce Miller
Feature Work
Persis Fogarty, Ernest Archer
Classes..................
Frieda Kilgore

HO\hAT PAY CHECK

Feb. 12—Basketball — Detroit I
Wilbur Wright, there.
Feb. 12-13—State Girl Reserve I
Convention at Battle Creek. I
Feb. 16—Father and Son ban
quet.
Feb. 19—Basketball.. Farmington there.

ROCKS SWAMP NORTHVILLE
IN LAST SUBURBAN GAME

.1 order that the best methods «if
spending money wisely might be
spite of the fact tlia but one
ilized. the girls in tin1 commerof Jioukkeeping is : bsolutely
1 liome <n-ouoi|iies class lnive THE RESULTS
pin. ig before a large enlhuPreparations are being made by FRESHMEN ARE
■•cd for commercial students,
studied various ways of buying. In
siastie crowd, the strong Blue ;,nd
OF THE PAPER
the Hi-Y and Torch clubs for the
pupils
iiterinj
LEADING LEAGUE there a re
Jiscussing charge accounts, instal-1
White quintet overwhelnied their
ninth annual Father and Son ban
Miss Cary's 'advanced liookkeeping
CAMPAIGN ancient rivals 34-19. This jstute'ivas
merits, checking accounts, and cash j
quet. which will be held in the
onrtli year of class basket- class next semester. These -eleven
stiles, the girls decided that paying
rite las[ Suburban League elatssie
Plymouth High school auditorium
bull I" well under way. IziirgC people started in the beginning
rash of having i-hecking accounts i 'flic paixtr campaign carried on between the two school.-. Captain
mi Feb. 16. This date will fall on sn.iips
nf fellow-, arc reporting for class of 33 members last year: 22
by tin* seventh and eighth grades Carley. Plymouth's deitendable for
was
tIn*
best
method
of
buying,
in
,
Tuesday to make it a more con
lines. The freshmen, juniors nf which have taken a year and a
urtler to become acquainted with against the senior high school re ward. was our of the game on aevenient time for all the fathers to ami seniors are leading the senior half of liimkktTpitig. and the re
business as it is carried on in a | sulted in 12.120 pounds of pa)K*r ecttiH of injuries t,, Ids.leg.
bring their sons. The Hi-Y ami league with no defeat to their maining eleven starting in next
bank, the -class made diqtosit slips iH'ing contrilmted by the former
Many sensational shuts and plays
Torch clubs an- working hard to credit. All the games are very semester to complete two full
aud
wrote checks betwet- themselves and 3.230 ixniuds by tin* latter.
b\ both Teams teatui'ed the game.
Class
Work
Persis
Fogarty
make this the biggest and best <-l«isa*. The scnior-soplioniore game years. •
an imaginary bank. Some of
Both the seventh and the eighth Pl.vinonrh slmw^l remarkable subanquet of the year. Mr. Walker of ended with a tie ami was decided
_ .....
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond tslie iniptestions
Two years ago. when two years Clubs
to be decided before grades were divided inro rhtVc IH*rioriiy on foul shots and fast
Detroit will be the main speaker of by fouls. The freshmen beat out of bookkeeping were
required, Music
- - Betty Snell, Marie Desmond speudiug were what do you exiH'ct teams. Tin* captains for the seventh follow in baskets. The Rock defense
the evening. He is well known in the senior team 11-13,
then* were but ten menilier's of the
receive? Wbar must yon buy? grade teams were Arthur Stroll, was veiy strong and only in very
these parts for his wonderful work
Both junior teams came up from beginning elm*!. As all commercial
How much will be left? How will ('kirk Felton, ami Donald Blessing. few instancis- di<l Northville get a
in the Hi-Y and Y. M. ('. A. A very behind in the last quarter to beat students are now riijuired to take
HOW TO STUDY FOR EXAMS
you choose to si>cnd that surplus? Arthur Stroll's team contributed L- chancf at the basket within the
good prograni is being planned for toith sophomore teams by a two either two years of liookkeeping
The girls were given definite OS5 imunds of pujier. Clark Felton's foul line. Northville managed to
this big banquet. Donald IToetor is point margin. Kenzie. an eighth ami one year of shorthand, or two
During review is a good time to "catch up" on the parts of your les iimounts as an imaginary salary. team 2.3S5 ]x>unds. and Donald make several basket*: from the
chairman of the- committee that grader. 1ms taken all honors in years of shorthand and one of sons that you just "skimmed over" during tin* first of the semester.
With this money they were to Blessing's Team 2.562 pounds. The ceiiier .if the floor. Dus.-nberrv
will arrange the program. There scoring. His Thirty-nine points are bookkeeping. thei'e are some stud Study during review period. Studying does not mean just looking
spend it according ito tin* following eighth grade captains were .Lick starred for Northville by making
will be group singing and everyntiove everyone else. All three ents who .are taking one semester through your liooks from beginning to end: it does mean organizing scale as given by leading autho Williams. Wilbur Kincade and Hal- five baskets and Three foul shots.
thing that a mini could enjoy An | p| |ltu
|(, teams ar at the of lHxtkkeeping as an elective sub your material. and following that organization while you study. Take
rities on finance.
dor Burden. Jack Williams' team He did not start and when he was
exceptionally aw'd menu lia;. been
(>f U|>.h. ,
,
your history, for instance. The table of contents will help to a huge
ject.
20r<* shelter.
contributed 2.422 pounds of paper. pm in towjirds the end of the first
.I’liffziril
Ills
selected by Clifford Smith
Smith lino
-and hit
extent. Under each chapter in tile American history ’toxiks there are
Wilbur Kincade's
t in
3.032 | quarter, the Northville stand*: went
15% clothing.
committee, and the best part of it i Ma"-V.
Seekwill
(lames
three
divisions,
all
titled.
Use
those,
and
use
the
questions
at
the
end
ENGLISH 9 THEME
25** food.
pounds and
llaldor
Bnrdens’s almost wild. Williams and Gates
•ill is tluit the price has lieen cut 1‘hiyed m this coming week, toune*
of each chapter. If you wen- required to make notebooks. it would
down to sixty fire rents a plate. In ! "ill be playecat n<x,n our o clock
25% advancenmnt.
ream 1.62S jMinnds.
I starred for Plymouth. Their guurdTHE STORY OF THE TIGER be a very good idea to know the contents of your notelxxik. for in
15<; operating.
The total numlier of ]x»uuds con i ing and offense play was outstaudorder to make this a real success j and f?ur-Tlurf> •
«ames
it are some of the things your teacher will want you to know. Follow
according to the same rules
This scale might vary with dif tributed was 15.350 and the profit > ing throughout the game. EspecialEl Ren Si lived iii the little vil the same plan of study with all of your lessons.
The Hi-Y and Torch clubs will need played
ferent conditions, such as the was $40.05. which goes towuril pay : 1.V g(K«i spirit was shown on the
the best cooperation of all tlie men as previously. The eligibility rules lage of Kaladgi. Kaladgi was lo
side line by both Bides.
cated on a huge hill. The hill was
physical condition of the family, ing for the new bleachers.
and boys So fathers come on and are the same as for the varsity.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Plymouth made flic first four
There are two leagues the Senior in India. India was in the south
liumlier in the family, and environ
rake your sons To the banquet and
.
points of rlie game Tiy foul shots,
ment.
sons keep Tuesday, February 16 and Junior. The Senior league is part of the vast continent of Asia.
1st hr. ('lasses—Wednesday. Feb. 3, 12:45—2:15.
land then Williams and Blank folThis huge hill was covered with
open so your fathers can take you made up of two teams each from
2nd hr. Classes—Wednesday. Feb. 3. 2:15—3:45.
j
lowed
up with two toiskets, North
to a gathering of real men at the the four liigli school classes. The a jungle. The jungle lay over the
3rd lir Classes—Thursday. Feb. 4. S:30—19:00.
MASK MAKING
ville called time out and 'DusenJunior league is composed of three hill and much of the valley. Tigers
Father-Son banquet.
4tli hr. Classes—Thursday, Feb. 4. 10:00—11:30.
ENJOYED
BY
j to't-iy was put in the game. He
teams each from the seventh and ) Rved in this valley. El Ben Si kne
Oth hr. Classes—Thursday, Feb. 4, 12:45—2:15.
seonsl a long basket shortly after
grades. No one on the first i fol> hadn't he had an accident with
ART STUDENTS
7th tor. Classes—Friday, Feb. 5, S:3O—10:00.
ENGLISH 9 THEMES , eighth
ward. Gat.is and Mllliams finished
or second squad is eligible to play one? Yes! Yes! El Ben Si wrapNth hr. Classes—Friday. Feb. 5, 10:00—11 :30.
.scoring
for the first quarter by two
in these leagues. Games will be
j,is thin, bony dark arms
One of the most iuterostiug things
All fifth hour examinations will be given the last regular class
This’"week members of the Eng-J played strictly to schedule and ^imut has.thin, scrawny, dark self
Ihsiutiful toiskets. Score Plymouth
that The art students have just
lish 9 B class wrote topics suggest- ( any team not ready to play at the and uttered queer little "Oih period before the other examinations liegin._________________________
12. Northville 2.
completed
in
mask
making.
A
clay
ed from jjictui’es they had seen. scheduled time must forfeit the «Oiae!" sounds from about five and
The seetuid- quarter wa>featured
flour paste is modeled into the form
CENTRAL GRADE
Below are a few of the best which game. No player can play ot\ more one-half inches below the place SENIOR PROM
by fast passing and brilliant shots.
a face. After this is hard, axel
contained surprise endings.
1 liiseiiberry manage.I to sink two
SCHOOL NOTES of
FEBRUARY 12
than one team. Play the gamejfo/' 'y-here his turban reached,
grease is applied, over which strips
l»a.skcts sind a foul shot. Gillen was
sports sake. Practice makes 1^. J E1
Si grc>rHXi te(.k into the
of newtsiiaper are placed. When the
THE ADVENTURES OF
substituted for Ixwan.lowski and
The kindergarteners in charge of mask is thoroughly dry. it is paint
it the fiin.
Shields will be awarded at
The senior prom is to he held
dim, dark, unswept reaches of his
ROVER AND JACK feet.
shortly afterwards In* scored a
honor assembly to the champions of memory and fell over a large stone. February 12. Del Delbridge and Mi’s. Carpenter have been making ed and the complexion and hair
basket on a fine pass from Blunk.
each league.
Yes. this stone was made of solid Roy Gorrell present Bennie Kyte snow man pictures. Elizabeth Hor put on. Several very becoming
One day as Rover and Jack were
Williams and Gat.*s each scored in
vath'is
name
has
been
added
to
the
and
his
orchestra,
which
play
over
Senior
League
Standings
fact. That is. most of it. All but
ones arc on display in the art
sitting on the back porch’ they
this quarter and Blank got a foul
G.P. W L Pet. the vapor part which had leaked the N. B. C. network, and which list of those who can count to fifty. room.
heard Ted, their master, say that No. Team
isliot. Score Plymouth 19. North
The room won the Thrift Banner
will
play
eight
pieces
for
the
prom.
2
Freshmen
2
2
0
1.000
out
of
El
Ben
Si's
imagination.
Another interesting study of this j
he was going for a hike in the
ville 9.
agaiu last week.
2 2 0 1.000 But then—who cares? It makes a
woods with the other l>oys. This 5 Juniors
During ihe third quarter the
Mrs. Alex Vateck was a visitor class is life-sketching. They have
2 2 0 1.000 good story
RESERVES LOSE TO
deeply interested them and Rover 5 Seniors
game was s. mewliat slowed down.
in Mrs. Root’s room one day last a different model each hour, there
3 2 1
.666
El Ben Si was creeping along the
fore
they
average
one
reughly
said to Jack. "Let's start out on an 7 Seniors
NORTHVILLE 17-15 week. Group one has finished the
Plymouth was outplaying North
6
Juniors
2
11
.500
jungle
that
covered
the
hill
and
adventure, too."
ville. but every one* in a while
Bison Primer and is reading in sup finished sketch an hour.
3 0 3 .500 ran down into all the nooks and
The idea appealed to Jack and 1 Freshmen
Free brush designs, which the
Dusenberry would break away for
Although the Blue nud White re plementary books. In writing they
2 0 2 .000 crannies and things of the valle;
so they started down the road to 3 Sophomores
the basket. Plymouth missed one
serves showed a fighting spirit have finished the work given them pupils construct with only their
4
Sophomores
2
0
2
.000
Tigers
were
there!
El
Ben
Si
had
ward the wood as fast as they could
brushes,
as
no
pencil
marks
are
al
foul
shot in this quarter which was
and
are
using
all
the
letters
they
throughout
the
eqtire
game
they
Senior
League
High
Point
Men
heard stories. He was there now
go. After walking for quite a while
the only thing tliat marred Plym
Wagner, 10: Amrhein. 9; Simp looking for the sacred white buf were defeated Qast Friday night have learned to write aud are lowed on the paper, and interior
t hey reached the woods with its
outh for a iierfeot score on fouls.
by the Orange and Black, 17-15. forming different words than decorating were* also studied pre
son.
9:
Baker.
9:
Gale.
8;
Wagenfalo
Itelonging
to
the
village.
It
had
tall bushy pines and oaks. They
vious to these.
Gilles made the final hasfcet. of the
broken loose during the darkness The Rocks showed an especially those in their writing books. This
stopped to listen. Nothing was schultz.7.
The girl-friend say» the moa- game. The whole team sliowed re
of the night and had wandered into fast burst of speed in the last room deeoikted the bulletin board
Junior League Standngs
stirring but the tall tops of the
markable placing and cooperation.
quarter to hold the Northville five in the hall with some of their best ROCKS MEET LIN
generous
Scotchman
she
knows
rum
the
jungle—perhaps
down
in
the
W
L
No.
Team
G.P.
Pet.
trees which were swaying in the
Championship hojies are still pretty
2 2 0 1.000 valley that wsis filled with tigers. to only one field goal and a free writing papers and silent reading COLN PARK TONIGHT a gift-shop.
9 Eight
wind. •
high.
seat
work,
also
with
cuttings
of
shot.
The
Northville
player's
had
an
Ik.. 1931. Bed Syndicate.l—WNV Sei v
2 2 0 1.000 Who knows?
As they started down the road 11 Eight
Starting Lineups
El Ben SI was looking for that advantage over the Plymouth fel snow flakes and funny snow men.
Responsibility for Tbsft
2 1 1
.500
once more they spied a nice, long, 10 Eighth
The
Rocks
play
their
third
lea
Plymouth
Northville
lows by being much taller. Champe They cut and colored Eskimo child
buffalo.
It
would
bring
him
a
2
1
1
.500
13
Seventh
The
Haniiniiialiian
code,
which
hlack stick lying at one side. Now
gue game -tonight at Lincoln Park.
Blunk
F
Campbell
ren
riding
on
aleds
drawn
by
dogs,
was
high
point
man
for
Plymouth
2 0 2
.000 large bit of money if he found it.
if thebe is anything in the world 14 Seventh
Though not much is known of their antedated the code of Moses by Levandowski
F
MeCardle
2 0 2 .000 He would go even down into the making six points and Kerr was for the bulletin board too. They strength it will probably be a dose about a thousand years, included Bronson
Rover and Jack enjoy it iB having 12 Seventh
■C
Robinson
high point man for Northville. This have been talking about the pic
valley
of
tigers
to
hunt
for
it.
Oh
Men
Junior
Lea
gue
High
Score
a tug of war with a stick and so
the following provision: "If anyone Williams
G
Beach
game held many thrills for both ture "The Helping Hand," and the game.
Kensie, 3f : Cool. 16 : Cook, 13: ye#
they made a rush to see who would
Last year the Rocks inflicted a has committed a rotoliery and lie Is Gates '
G
Westphall.
Then* was an open space off to Plymouth and Northville specta artist, Ronouf. They have pasted
get it first. Reaching it at the same It, Herter. 11: Petz. 10: WagenSummaries:
Substitutins: Plym
the picture in their art books, severe defeat on the visitors. The caught, he shall he killed. If the
tors.
the
left.
It
was
an
elephant
pit!
schultz.
8.
time, they seized it in the middle
The starting lineups were as fol which will lie ready to take home score was 28 to 4. Besides the robber is not caught, the man wlio outh. Gilles. Levandowski: North
Was there anything in it? The pit
with their teeth and started* to
as soon as all know the names of Rocks won from the Park gridders has been robbed shall make claim ville. Dnsenberrj-. Beach. Points
was open. Something had broken lows :
•>ull, but here is where Rover and PART OF ANNUAL
Northville the famous pictures and the artiste. in football so the opponents have before God to everything stolen from scored. Plymouth: Williams 10.
Plymouth
through
the
false
ground.
Was
it?
.lack got the surprise of their young
Fourteen children out of twenty- a double reason for wanting a vic him. and the town and its governor Gates 8. Bronson 6. Blunk 4. Gilles
K<diler, G
McLleltan. G
PICTURES
TAKEN
Was
it
a
tiger?
lives, for both ends of that stick
levandowski .2. Northville: Du
Tompson. G one in Miss Mitchell’s room re tory.
El Ben Si crept up to the jag McLaren. G
within the territory and limits of 4.
suddenly began to wave around in
senberry 13. Beach 2. Dickenson 2.
Kerr F ceived one hundred per cent In
"Hold your head up and smile ged opening where some heavy Ray. F
the air and to twist and whirl
If you do not like your world, which the robbery look place shall Westphall 2. Total. Plymouth 34.
LemoB, F spelling for last week. They are
Champe. F
pretty"
were
some
of
the
directions
body
had
crashed
through.
He
give back to him everything he has Northville 19.
around their necks and bodies, as
Ware, C memorizing the poem “What ,The make yourself a. new one.
Drewyour, C
no other stick had ever done be issued by Mr. Camp and his assis grasped the side with both hands.
lost”
Referee. Adrian.
Wind Brings." In language class j thought will do it.
Referee, Walt Adrain, Ypsi.
tant as a large portion of annual He looked down. Suddenly there
fore.
the story "The Wolf and the Kids”
was
a
sound
of
breaking
branches!
pictures
were
snapped
last
ThursSomething was wrong, so they
was
told
and
dramatized.
They
A
heavy
crash,
a
shrill
squeal
of
STARKWEATHER
dropixul it"an'(i’'sdmmbied~to the! li"v, ™"» »™» pi«urw were
made snow scenes and mounted
other side of the road. As they ' taken; they Included junior and terror! A low, I'umbling cough!
NOTES
them on blue construction paper in
At this point El Ben Si himself
turned around, they saw the end i s^nior executive board, play casts,
handwork. The children are learn
always
took
up
the
narrative,
liv
of the stick disappearing im the mus^c department, debating, chaMiss Stukey's and Miss Wiltse's
simple addition combinations,
grass. Rover looked at Jack, and ' meter clube, publication staffs and ing again that rendezvous with a rooms presented a play called ing
such as adding one’s to numbers
tiger.
Jack looked at Rover. Their eyes j "inter sports.
"The Mother Goose Party” on the and two’s to numbers.
"I
find
myself
on
the
ground.
A
!
were round with astonishment. I The photographers came about
P. T. A. program last Monday
Each child in Mrs. Alban’s room
Then Jack said. "Boy. were we ; nine o'clock and worked until near- tiger is there. He grins at me. He 1 night.
made a vegetable man- last week
lucky? That was a snake. No more ly three-thirty. taking on an aver- purrs. He comes over to me and I The second grade pupils are hav and they have also started making
coughs.
He
licks
my
face.
It
is
the
]
of three pictures a period. None
tugs of war for me!’
ing their last spelling words and health booklets. Beth Livingston
of the class pictures- have been same tiger that ate Kin Tae for | will start reviewing next week. has returned to school after two
Lillian O. Blake.
taken and will not be until next breakfast. I do nor like it. I get ! Miss Stader’s class has made -weeks of illness.
again.
I
semester, as many of the pupils angry. He licks my , face
QUEN-SEE
, ,, x .
blackboard liorders of bears, igloos.
The children in Mrs. Wilcox's ’
will pass into anotlier class In shove him
;
: anti "now liouttes. Poiiald Vander- room had their eyes tested last j
' Kin Tae'
... veen 1^* h^,, absent with tonsil- week. Their last picture they have I
"Oh. Mother, that's the doll I i February. Several other groups, 'Why did you eat
; itis.
the Student Council, will Why did you eat Kin Tae?'
wont." criwl Maty Lee. '‘that
He answers. ‘1 was hungry. Kin | The four B geography class has been studying in picture study was {
be taken later as members will be
little ('hinese doll, right there."
to the Farm."
i
was a bad man. He deserved ' finished the study of North Amer "Return
Quen-See hearil her. “Oh dear. I added next term. It was a good Tae
Mifc. Willman called in Miss J
to die. oh little one. Do you?"
t ica. The four A’s in arithmetic
day
for
pictures
as
the
sun
was
not
don't want to live with a little
Wetherhead's room last Thursday ;
“I
yell.
Kin
Tae
was
my
bright
nor
was
there
a
strong
wind.
have had a score of nine for the afternoon. The children in this t
white girl. I want to go to a
No charge is made for taking these friend.'
five drills without the help of room also liad Physical Examin
Chinese home." She sighed.
“He s;iy.s. ‘Oh ! For Ira ring such Last,
because the same company
any books. Billy Price has been ation last week.
"Yes. dear.” answered Mary .Lee's groups
friends you do not des'efve to live. absent because of illuesi
took
the
senior
pictures.
mother, "if that's the (loll you
The fourth grade Hygiene class
You must die!' He crouches to j
want. I'll get it for you tomorrow."
spring. They throw down a rope. • The five B's lave a score of in Miss Holt's room made Health
Oh. what fhonhl the little don G. R,’s OBSERVE
a in arithmetic and the five cupboaitls last, week. The fifth
TI7/AT1T
TA
TW
A
I
1
Srn,>
iL
T,’P
fiffPr
Sf*
thpr<*
.\
have a score of four. Thirty grade Arithmetic class have been
do? She just couldn't go
WORLD PEACE on my leg. the scratches! The'
pupils received stars in spelling studying cancellation.
American home. No. nevei
-------I others draw me up. I am safe!"
That night she told the other
•Among the various program for i Thus ends the story of the tiger. Friday.
Mrs. Hollidays room have been
Marguerite Mattinson
spelled making health posters. Some very
dolls all about the conversation $irl Reserves during the semester ' Rut. don’t yon think that the winds
that she had heart!. They were, all was*.- perhaps most important of escaping from El Ben Si's imagin- down the sixth grade. They finish- original ixisters were made. The
sympathetic and listened to het* all others, a World Peace program i ation entered the story very rai>
1 the picture study this week Five B’s are studying the story of
woeful tale.
in the form of a one act play. The Idly while he was felling almnt the | 'in<l have l»egun their review work. “Robinson Crusoe."
John Moore received The highest
JeOUg after all the other dolls characters played by members of | pit?
In Miss F(*nner‘s room the fifth
mark in the six A achievement graders have been making salt and
were asleep Quen-See lay awake, the club were Mother Earth, her
test. The class surprised Miss Hen floui' maps of Africa, and in Hy
Vivian Towle.
trying to think of some means to two daughters. Militaria and Pad- i
ry
by
learning
a
song
by
syllables.
fin
representing
war
and
'
peace,
j
keep away from the home of Mary
giene they have been making sleep
Laura Rnsling entered the sixth posters. In Arithmetic the sixth
Britanniens. Orientus. and Ameri- i VARSITY CLUB HAS
I.ee.
grade and Myrtle Drews has been graders have been working on per
Early in the morning f loud cus. Pacific's suitors, and Utopia,
POT
LUCK
SUPPER
transfered
to
the
Central
School.
an
attendant
of
the
suitors,
who
I
centage. 'riii* entire room eolored
crash awakened the other dolls.
Marguerite Mattinson was chosen Listerin- % •lures and Lillian Cool
represented the fundamental prin- '
Quen-See told committed suijride
Tbe varsity dub met last veek1 captain nf the spelling team after received the first ' prize: Junior
ciplcs <«f peace. None of the three
Peggy E. Tuck.
suitors won Pacifia's hand in mar In discuss various problems that I Myrtle Drews left.
Oaks, tlie second: Mtiric McAtee.
riage because each had selfish . had conic up lately. It has been de
i the third and Louis Scliaufle the
ANOTHER NEW
ideas about himself. Utopia under cided that as a service club, it will j TEMPERATURE OF
1 fourth. Bottles of I.isterine were
TTrwnC I the prizes. Mary Katherine Mi nut's
STAMP ISSUE stood the cause of pence and won ' lierforin at future basket ball !
MSKCjJN I M:\D5
team
After receiving the new Wash- Pacifia's hand. The moral of this | games by nsliering the people and
■ .bj. m mi ■ mn » ■ v i spelling
IK,’uts ahead
Ington bicentennial stamp issue 1 Play is that war is too well under-' helping to‘ maintain reasonable!
*•’“
aOF ANIMALS
o
of Betty Johnson's.
_____
from the lialf-eent through the ten- ( stood while we do not understand order. Tn order to get the fellows I
The Six-A Hygiene class in Mrs.
Miss -..............Ford's biology class has Atkinson's room made lugilth -post
cent, issued January 1 in Washing- , the principle of peace, neither do . more closely associated.pot-luck ‘ -ton and January 2 in all other I "e give it the attention it deserves. Happer was held last Wednesday I just learned that a bird has ... , vr
net!K_ The
xne room i-evetveu
er i;|>1
last week.
received a
YOUR COMMERCIAL ACCOUNT IS INVITED
places, one is surprised to learn of , Briefly peace is only a loved sym- I n'"ht. Steve Dudeek was in charge I highest temperature of any animal , ratjn}» ,,f „j’np jn Arithmetic Iat
another issue: that to commemo- I toil whose true meaning we are not i "J electing a menu suitable to ; and a snake the lowest. One pupil' week?
rate the Olympic try-outs, which 1 as yet acquainted with. The play ;1’‘out twenty-five hungry fellows. , made the bright suggestion that a
ranged and directed
appears on .Tanuqry 25 at Lake
Clifton Roekow and Lester Ba s-' bird has the highest temperature' All men stumble, some fall. Only
sett were given the job of invent-' because it is up nearer the sun and u,p great ones try to get up.
Placid. N. Y. and is on sale in other Christine Niehol.
__________
places that ask for it on January
Plymouth will send Mary Urban, ing ingenious means of initiating j a snake the lowest because it is •
| The t.f,ior of a man s mOral world
26 and at Washington. D. C. This, president of the club, and Christine the new members. Harlow Wagen- J down nearer the earth.
it seems, is a customary courtesy Niehol. inter-club <ounei!or to the selintz. the president of the club i They have also learned that the Is the hue of his own conduct.
----------------------extended by the countries in which mid-winter Girl Reserve Confer is to send away for samples of pins., oniy kjnds of poisonous snakes in ,
try-oute have been held, and so the ence at Battle Creek on Februarv There are twelve new members, j rajs country are the rattler, the | “Let George do It” has never
U. S. conforms. The issue comes 12 aud 13.
They are the following: .Tack • copperhead and the water moc- gotten anything done, by George.
only in the two-cent denomination
Gilles. Matthew McLellan. Donald easin. The treatment of snake bites *
--------------------—
and presents a picture of a skiHate is always second rate.
Bronson. Bob Champe. Clarence | was also sudied.
Those who get on in life have to
jumper. This issne is not expected
Member Of The Federal Reserve System
Izevandowsk|. Hugh Horton. J. D. j
-------------------1 “get up.”
to interfere with the one to come
Fear multiplies the enemies that McLaren. Connie Dudek. Charles | A Chinese saying is, "With time
----------------------out during the Olympic games in beset us, faith helps us to upset Carr. Harold Michol, Edwin Ash and patience the mulberry leaf be-j “What's the use?” is the most
the summer.
them.
and Ray Trimble.
• comes silk.”
< useless phrase on human lips.
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Be The Foundation

«

. . . for a business structure so wisely
planned, so sturdily briilt, that it will wea
ther all economic storms and offer
the insurance of normal employment,
fair profit, steady growth.

THIS Bilk <11 HUP VOIJ

The
first national Bank

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Fall Ensemble

Appropriate
Funeral Tributes
Beautifully Designed
FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

Rosebud Flower Shop
BONDED MEMBER F. T. D.
Store 523

Phones
Greenhouse 240M
|

Business and
Professional
Directory
DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Offiee in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:38 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Offiee 487W Residence 487J

C. G.
Draper

Modified empire lines dominate
this fall ensemble worn by Dolores
Del Rio, RKO-Radio Pictures star.
The dress is trimly tailored of black
flat crepe with a tiny triangular
jacket of velvet narrowly banded
with ermine. Black suede gloves,
a black felt chapeau with tiny
flared veil and black pumps com
plete the accessories.
-----------O-----------

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Nutty Natural
History

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phene 274
294 Main Street

♦ at HUGH HUTTON ♦

THE STENTORIAN
WOUGH

Phone 182

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
—Agent
DETROIT NEWS and TUBS
Can ng—-orders or iiM|iHMb

The Wough (pronounced "wow"
as in fish), or Antarctic Sea Camel,
is an aquatic animal feeding on
wild penguins and waffles, and
causes great havoc among these
creatures. It has an enormous
voice Incorporating the latest orthophonic principle and is continually
using It Due to the cold and in
clement weather, it is rather de

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Offiee Phone 543
272 Main Street

Ffyiaeuth, Bfid^gan

spondent and once considered tak
ing up New Thought, but was un
able to go into the silences. It
Associate Monber 4—riran
sheds its hide whenever the tem
Satiety of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER j perature goes above eighty degrees.
A double peanut with the muzzle
shredded for whiskers and toothpick
Survey*
tusks attached make up the head
Engineering
,
and neck of the beast. The body is
a filbert and the feet split almonds.
Fkama:
Dipped in pale blue paint and placed
Offiee S81
Home in
on a bit of orange ice, the wough
Penniman Allen BoOdlBg
makes a very nice color scheme.
Plymoath

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

(© HetroDolltao Newspaper Service.)
(WNU Service.)

-----------0-----------

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Farmer St,.
Plymouth, Michigan

WOOD’S STUDIO J
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Open Day or Evening'
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str. i
Phone 56W____ ____

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor
Office Hours
-1:30 to 4:30
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
NEUROCOLOMETER

located at 865
Penniman Ave.
V
Caroline 6. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
BONDED
1638 South Main Street
You can- have your liquor or you
can have a land ’free of rich killers,
bdt you can’t have bpth.

THREE GOOD THINGS
ERE are recipes for three espe
cially tasty things to eat:
Raisin and Date Salad.
Cover one package of orange gel
atin with one and one-third cupfuls
of boiling water, cool, add one cup
ful each of seeded raisins and
dates cut into small pieces, and one
can of pineapple. Pour into the
molds and chill In the refrigerator.
When molded turn out on lettuce
and serve with mayonnaise dressing.

H

Sweet Potato Muffins.

NEW FORD GAR SOON
READY FOR MARKET

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bRs of news
Taken from Plymoath Mail

Without doubt the eyes of the
II. It. Earle of I>etroit is visit- world are today focused more
WILL HAVE PKRPKX’TKD FOUR
directly upon Russia than upon
i lug at M. A. Rowe's this week.
AND AN EIGHT SAYS
any
other country. Her Five Year
' Mrs. John Franklin of Northville
PUBLICATION
was a guest of Mrs. E. Partridge Plan has created much comment
and
some anxiety on the part of
lids
week.
lt<<sidt‘iLCs in Plymouth mid this
Mrs. M. S. Lee and Mrs. J. E. all of ns. Her exjieriment is so
section of Wayne county will lie
interested in flic following article Lee and daughter Marjorie of De- different from anything any other
taken from'ii recent issue of the Iroii visited at Asa Joy's Saturday country lias ever tried, with
emphasis on the material rather
Michigan Manufacturer pertaining | anil Sunday.
to the new Ford ear, which Is said . Great Slaughter sale. 25 cents than on the spiritual side. We can
t<> lx* nearly ready for the niaikid : ; given hack to every customer who not afford to la* unwilling to learn
Significant in its effect on the- j purchases a dollar's worth of other sides of tlie question of tin*
[ situation in Russia. The Plymouth
unemployment situation in the De goods. J. It. Rauch & Sou.
troit zone, us well as its moral ef I The heaviest snow of the winter Library lias the following books
on Russia:
fect njioii the entire automotive
QUIET STREET by Michael Osindustry, was rite revelation this • fell Wednesday night but the warm
week flint the Ford Motor Com- sun of yesterday took a large part sorgin. In a quiet street in Mos
|Kitiy River Rouge plant began pro ] of it away. The warm weather so cow there lived a lovable old pro
I
fur
is
making
the
ice
men
look
fessor with his grand-daughter.
duct ion for 1932. S|ieedlitg up of
This story of the changes wrought
tile assembly lines in the big plant I rather gloomy.
now is giving employment to in ex
M. M. Willet is the new chancel l,y tlie revolution in their cultured
cess of 50.000 men. it is said, with lor commamler of the Knights of sheltered lives is told with deep
more being esillfsl hack to work Pythias lodge. George Richwine. understanding and justice. The
daily, after lengthy lay-offs.
treasurer and Roy Eckles is the character drawing is admirable.
EDUCATION OF A PRINCESS,
It is understood that three shifts sentinel.
by Marie, grand Duchess of Russia.
| are being empldyed. that the plant
Mrs.
Jacob
Strong
returned
home
A
cousin of Nicholas II tells her
. is operating day ami night on the from Harper hospital last week
own life story. She was brought up
initial run of the refined Mtxlel A and is gaining rapidly.
by her aunt, sister of the Empress,
I cars and that pnxliictlon of bodies
Ed. Gayde, Frank Toucrvy and within several palaces, yet never
in the Ford plant, aside from those
! produced by Briggs and Murray Carl Ileide attended the shrine cir experienced a natural home life.
companies, is running better than cus in tlie Light Guard Armory in She experienced one tragedy after
another—the banishment of het200 a day. The new line was ex Detroit. Wednesday.
father. assassination of her uncle,
pected to have its initial showing
The young i>eople of Lapliam's
at tile company's New York show Corners will have a candy pull at her marriage with Prince William
of
Sweden, the war. the Russian
room on Friday or Saturday of the home of Edna Jarvis. Friday
Revolution, and the dissolution of
this week. The new Ford V-Eight, evening.
the Romanoff family. She is work
reported awaiting approval for
Tuesday evening the neighbors ing in New York now.
production, is not expected to make
SOVIET RUSSIA, by William IL
its appearance until late February and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Armstrong of Newburg, gathered at Chamberlin. The most accurate,
or early March.
comprehensive
and impartial des
their
home
for
a
farewell
visit
as
Ford is sending out thousands of
post-cards calling back former’ em they anticijRtte starting on their cription of the Soviet Union that
ployes especially qlialified in cer trip to Los Angeles. California, has yet appeared in English. It
should take its place as the author
tain lines of Ford production. Many this month.
itative work until its inevitable dis
of these workers have not been
Frank Taliasli purchaser! a fine placement
by a historian equipped
employed for almost a year past. large phonograph last week.
This is taken to indicate that the
your money back from the Skate
company has undertaken to rebuild
and Ice. Inc.
its production facilities to a more
Rain
normal level with the prospect that
and plenty of if. came down the
some 75.000 will lie on the payrolls
past week.
b,v the time the reported new VThe Land Co. forces were kept
Eight is in production.
Papa Bull JFrog
busy more than one all nite at the
With 50.000 men employed at a came out of the Peters' lily-rock sewer pumps.
base wage of $6 a day. five days fish ]x»nd last Whensdee to look
And if all the Rosedale Lakes
a week, the Ford company is con around the l»etter to enjoy the fair were
connected up with the ocean
tributing approximately $1,500,000 and warmer weather.
to the lakes canal they would still
a week toward the restoration of
Perhaps we better inauguarate a be at it pumping away. Two or
purchasing power in the Detroit bull frog day in conjunction with three things we are now sure of,
area.
ground hog day, or something.
that is the storm drains all work
The steel industry hears that
Anyhow Papa B. Frog viewed the and that all the sump well pumps
Ford has released some contracts
do too, and also that the third but
starlings,
some
dandeloins
in
bloom,
to parts makers, and those com
panies have placed steel orders: but roses in bud ana pansies ditto, as not last thing by any means is that
no important tonnage has come di well as many other unheard of Supt. A1 Honcke and the first two
together.
rectly from the Ford company, phenomena for' middle of January, things all worked
Idiotorials
whose schedule for volume pro such as angle worms crawling (do that you have writ made me sick
duction of new models may not get they crawl) or at least alive and
fully under way until late Feb looking out for tlie early bird, then for the past three years, writes a
ruary or March. The company is pansies, rose bushes, lilacs, and all vicinityite. Too bad. too bad. Per
known to have instructed one steel manner of shrubbery out in tiny haps you might try. we suggest,
you might try and roll your own,
company at Youngstown to delay leaflets.
or sa.v three minute eggs in the
deliveries on bookings of sheet and
Mr. Norman B. C. Weatherman
strip meta] until March instead of of Detroit promised in forecasting yawning, and another thing—we
are
most sure of readin’ them to
January and February. Orders for
70.000 brake hand nssemblie_s have last Satdee “maybe snow Sundee" yourself, even if you do get sick
in which forcastation he was again over the habit you have attained,
been let.
■they're always kind to your throat.
If Ford is going to make an Eight wrong ten times in nine days, HC Oke.v Plymouth.
it is conceded that It will take sev fact wrong sixty three times in
Dance. Cards, Etc.
eral weeks to get the plant in shape sixty days.
Don't forget the morrow is the
to handle it. even though the new
And with all this the best the Big Nite at tlie St. Michael's Par
motor may be designed so that it
ish Hall.
will lie interchangeable with the skating pond has to offer is dandy- *No more ’till St. Patrick's Day
Four, in the same chassis. Gossip lyons and green grass, and what is so come early or late and .enjoy
in automobile ci rclef is that the more says A1 Rohde you can’t get yourself.
V-Eight is an assured thing and
that the bodies for both the Four,
and Eight will be three inches long
er in wheelbase. Present length of |
the Model A is 103U inches. A V-1
type radiator, slanting windshield. I
some form of engine cushioning to
produce the effect of floating pow
er. an automatic clutch and possibly
some development of free wheeling
are expected in the new Ford
lines.
Ford has done much in plant
equipment changes calculated to!
cut down cost of production. <**ne of
tbe«p changes ic said to be the in
stallation of giant presses which
stamp out the entire body with hut
n minimum of welding operations. ■
There is considerable curiosity as
to the probable price range of the
The Funeral Director's Professional Standing is
new Fords. The present range is
Judged by His Social, Scientific and
$430 to $040. In view of the many!
Legal Qualifications
economies effected by Ford during J
recent months In wage savings.'
The up-to-date funeral director J responsible member of our. organ
power production and utilization j
is more than a seller of goods. He ization. Nothing is left to chance
and mechanical operation, it is
is a trained professional man, with or incapable direction. In each
I
presumed that there may be some
a wide knowledge of the social,
stage of the work our long expe
revision in the price range favorscientific and .legal aspects of his
rience, careful training and modern
aide to the buyer. In this event,
work. And in addition he should
facilities arc fully reflected
be a tactful, dependable adviser for
speculation Is that the Four will
From our modcrnly arranged and
the members of the bereaved family.
be lowered in price ami the Eight
equipped funeral home to our NuAll of these functions are- per j-way side servicing hearse we
will probably be offered at slightly
formed
in
this
establishment
with
aim
to provide the people of
higher prices than level, for the
the sympathetic care.
.......with
Model A.
Every case accepted by us re everything required of reverent,
Whatever Ford does in 1032 in J
ceives the personal attention of a dignified funeral services.
the way of improving its lines as J
a means of stimulating sales, the ■
automotive trade believes that the i
eventual disclosures will exert a
beneficial influence all around by !
the elimination of uncertainties and |
the release of new buying power. I

J Rosedale Gardens
J.------ ---- --

|
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with the perspective which only
time can give.
RUSSIAN LAND, by Williams.
RED DUSK AND THE MOR
ROW, by Dukes.
REAL SITUATION IN RUSSIA,
by Trotsky.
INTERPRETATION OF THE
RUSSIAN PEOPLE, by Wiener.
Other new hooks added to the
collection in Plymouth Public
Library are:
LLAMA LAND. Anthony Dell.
SOVIET RUSSIA, Chamberlin
SCIENTIFIC OUTLOOK. Bert
rand Russell.
BLACK MAJESTY. Vauderoook.

It won’t do any good, but 'it’s
time for Dad’s annual hinting to
prevent, a, deluge of carpet slippers.

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 174821
In the Matter of the Estate of
HESTER A. PETERHANS, De
ceased.
We, the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court for
tlie County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, Commissioners to re
ceive. examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against
said deceased, do hereby give notice
that we will meet at the Plymouth
United Savings Bank, in Plymouth,
in said County, on Monday the 29th

need Repairing e

No. 174820
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN C. PETERHANS, Deceased.
We. the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, Commissioners to re
ceive examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons
against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at
the Plymouth United
Savings
Bank, in Plymouth, in said County,
on Monday the 29th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1932, and on Thursday
the 28th day of April, A D. 1932,
at Two o'clock p.m., of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining
and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 28th day of
December, A. D. 1931, were allow
ed by said Court for creditors to
present their claims to us for ex
amination and allowance.
Dated Dec. 28th, 1931.
CHARLES A. FISCHER. Banker!
Plymouth.
CALVIN WHIPPLE, Plymouth.
Commissioners.
I

It is but natural that
several years of ser
vice from your home
will find you want
ing new convenien
ces and betterments.
New doors or storm
doors-a new staircase
-any of a hundred
major and minor
needs. And they’re
all met in a more sa
tisfactory manner if
you use this quality
lumber.

Towle and Roe
Phone 385
Plymouth, Mich.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Performance-thrills
you’ve never had in any low-priced car
65 to 70 miles an hour . . O to 35 miles an hour
in 6.7 seconds . . Silent Syncro-Mesh gear
shift .. Simplified Free Wheeling.. Unsurpassed
smoothness and quietness . . 60 Horsepower
v You must drit» the new Chevro
let Six to appreciate the many
new thrills of its performance.

WILKIE
Funeral Home

Take it out on the street, compete with other
cars in traffic—and understand what it means
to accelerate from a standstill to 35 miles an
hour in less than seven seconds! Hunt out
some long stretch of highway and open the
throttle to the limit—and experience the keen
joy of a top speed without 6tress or strain.
Travel over the roughest road you know —
and learn the advantage of its new stabi
lized front end. Run the car throughout its
full range of speed and power—and know
the pleasure of Chevrolet's new smoothness
and quietness.

“THE HOME OF SERVICE”
Phone 14, Plymouth
217 N. Main St.

Then, try the thrill of Free Wheeling—of
gliding along on momentum in a modern
quality six—of shifting gears easily, simply.

*
THE

and quietly. And finally, change back to con
ventional gear, and try shifting gears with the
easy, non-clashing, quiet Syncro-Mesh trans,
mission—which is exclusive to Chevrolet in
the lowest price field.
Never ha6 the actual driving of a Chevrolet
Six meant so much as it does today. Come into
our showroom—without delay. Try out the
Great American Value for 1932. Faster,
livelier, smoother than ever—easier to handle
and control—it gives performance - thrills
you've never had in any low-priced car!

PRICED AS
LOW AS

*475

M. Midiifan. SpKitl
extra.
!/nr drtierred prim and nay C. M. A. C. mu. CJucnJar
Molar Company. Dttrou. Mick, [hoioion j

MILLS

♦

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
GREAT AMERICAN

VALUE

SEE YOUR DEALER BELOV

FARMINGTON

day of February, A. D. 1932, and
on Thursday the 28th day of April,
A. D. 1932, at Two o’clock P. M. ot
each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from
the 2Sth day of December, A. D.
1931, were allowed by said Court
for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and allow
ance.
Dated Dec. 2Sth, 1931.
CHARLES A. FISCHER, Banker.
Plymouth,
CALVIN WHIPPLE, Plymouth.
Commissioners.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■,

PROBATE NOTICE
176258
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held-at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the eleventh
day of January in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirty
two.
Present. ERVIN B. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of -the Estate of
ROBERT BREDIN. Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Fred J. Bredin praying that
administration of said estate be
granted to himself or some other
suitable person.
It is ordered. That the twentyninth day of February, next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be apppilited for hear
ing saiil petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
•said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER ,
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.

I

• Add one tablespooufui of shorten
ing, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one
teaspoonful of salt to one cupful of
mashed sweet potato. Add one and ROAD WORKER IS
one-fourth cupfuls of scalded milk
BADLY HURT
and when lukewpmi add a dissolved
yeast cake which has been soft
M.
B.
Cook,
teamster on the eon-.
ened in a bit of cold water. Mix with
gang working on Grand ‘
enough Hour to handle lightly and struction
River was severely injured on last j
knead. Set to rise until double its Monday afternoon when struck by
bulk, then make into small bHlls an automobile driven by a man
and place In a well greased pan who gave his name as William
to rise. Brush well with softened! Barron of Tudlanapolis. Ind.. while
butter or any sweet fat to prevent: enroute- to Detroit.
drying of the top; this will allow
The accident occurred near New I
the muffins to rise more quickly. Hudson while cook was driving
Bake when doubled in size in a his team hitched to a wheeled j
moderate oven.
scraper across the road. I( is stated r
by witnesses that the edr was ap-I
preaching rapidly and failed to I
Chicken Salad.
Add eftough of the jellied chicken heed the signal of the fthgman on
broth to moisten the finely cut duty. Cook was taken to Mellns
chicken breast- and a dash of highly hospital. Brighton, where his In
seasoned french dressing. Cut up juries are reported as a bad scalp
cuts about the face and one
tender alnionus. psing an equal wound,
ear torn loose. Barroli was taken
amount of celery and chicken. Turn to the 'county jail at Howell by
into small molds to become firm. Deputy Robert Phillips to await
Serve on lettuce. Garnish with outcome of Mr. Cook’s injuries. He
capers and hard-boiled egg.
and also a passenger-tiding with
(©. 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)
him were uninjured.

For Results a Want “Ad”

Books On Russia At
Plymouth Library

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Plymouth, Mich.

FOB

1932
-----——

HANY ABEND DAB.
LUNCHEON ON MONDAY
OCCASION WAS ESPECLVLLY
PLEASING ONE—ORGANIZA
TION POWER FOR GOOD
The Louise Mulford
Hostess
House was tlie scene Monday, Jan
uary lstli of the fifth anniversary
luncheon of the Sarah Ann Coch
rane chapter. Daughters of the
Atnefiean Revolution.
Long liefore the hour set. the
spacious rooms were filled with
niemliers and their guests from
Wayne. Dciirlxirii. Royal Dak. Ypsi
lanti and Detroit. as well as guests
of rlie niemliers of Plymouth.
At one o'clock the dining room
doors were opened and the eouijKiny
beheld the tables beautifully so*
with dainty china and silverware,
out glass bowls filled with riises
ami candles aiid mints in patriotic
colors.
Almtit sixty tnenilters and friends
sat down to the fables and were
served, after which the regent.
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall welcomed
the guests ami presented Miss Bar
bara Horton who sang a group of
songs accompanied by Mrs. M. J.
O'Connor at the piano.
Mrs. Randall then introduced the
state regent. Mrs. James IL Mc
Donald of Glencoe Hills. Ypsilanti,
who gave the address of the day.
which was very instructive and in
teresting to all present.
Site said that this organization

| Directory od
(Fraternities!
Trestle Board
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

composed of over 171,000 women all
over the United States, and owner
of a $5,000,000 property in Wash
ington is a power to be reckoned
with, one whose power is felt even
to the doors of Congress whose
niemliers have shown it the great
est l'espect and that a yearly report
is made to the
Sinitlisonian
Institute and r'l-oguized by the U.
S. government.
She paid tribute to Mrs. Randall
as -tale chairman. Michigan His
toric Spots and described their jour
ney into the northern part of
Michigan at which time tablets
were dedicated. marking the old
Missionary Trail at Escanaba. the
Michigan 1» A. R. forest on M-2
and Michigan's hurst historic sjKif
op Mackinac I'iaml.
Among other subjects touched

REDFORD AIDS
1543 FAMILIES
NO FRAUD FOUND

There are 1543 families receiving I
aid from (he Department of Public
Welfare in this district. Miss Wal
ker. suiieip-isor of the district of
fice stated this week.
Wherever possible the head of.
the family is being employed, by
the city, and is paid in cash for his
labor. Numbers of families, how
ever. are | receiving the dole who
fur mie reason or another are not
employed. Physical disability is the
chief ri-as ni for this condition.
There is very little fraud on the
parr of clients of the Department.
Miss Walker stated. Perhaps one
ease mu of one hundred puts aerftss
a deeepiiiai now and then, but it
Defense, saying that National De is Miss Walker's opinion after 20
years of social work, that most peo
lton i- to guard, protect, maintain ple are fttnda men tally honest, and
and continue our t'oust I tut ion. <>nr that .most of them want to work.
homes, our children and our wo"H's all wrong to say that '.sonic
manhood, not for war. but to niainraiit i»oace. The D. A. R. sensors people' won't work." Miss Walker
disarmament only to the same de stated. “1 know to tlie contrary.
gree that other nations disarm, and They do want to work. They want
that to preserve jieaee. She .also to provide for their families, they
stressed the importance of recog want the feeling of money in their
nizing the menace of communism, pm kefs. ;he last thing in the world
stating that there tire more Com tli.it they want is to come into my
munists now in the U. S. than there offhi* ami tlsk for the dole"
Miss Walker expressed het' grati
were in Russia at the time they
took over the government of Rus tude for the co-ojierarioii her office
sia ami it is time for America to has rm-eivwl from the Exchange|
become aroused to tlic menace of elub. the womans' clubs of the dis- !
Communism. in order to combat it triet. and the splendid work that
lias been done h.v the Northwest
at once.
Mrs. MclFonald railed the atten Clothing Bureau. The Strathmoortion of the D. A. IL broadcast oil RcdfoiM-Brighrmoor district has
srntion AV JR. the first Wednes the reputation of being one of the
day of each month at 3:00 p. m. licst in Detroit, and Miss Walker
and requested the niemliers to send attributed this fact to the co
jn letters of appreciation to the operative spirit of residents ami or
station and speaker if the pro ganizations of the district.
gram is <>ujoy<>d.
Families are now asking for re
■ At the close of Mrs. McDonalds lief who for the past two years or
address. Mrs. Randall introduced more have been able to t-arry them
the visiting regents each of whom selves by one expedient or another
spoke a few words of congratula and who now find themselves ention to Sarah Ann Cochrane chap , tiiely one of funds. Numbers of
ter on its fifth birthday.
IMuple also received checks for
The meeting closed with two Christmas presents from relatives,
piano niitii'liers by Mrs. Robert and these funds are now exhausted.
Shaw.
| so that “cases" for January are
i more numerous than they were
during Derandier.—Redford Record.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

"DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE”
Friday Evening, Jan. 22.
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"—
Card Party.
What a title for the lights! The
gresitest of all dramatic mysteryFriday Evening, Jan. 29,
thrillf ns!
Dance.
Here is drama that has stood the
Friday Evening, Feb. 5.
test of forty years: thrilled mil
Regular Meeting.
lions who saw anti marveled ; enlist
ed the prize talent of a century in
VISITING MASONS WELCOME its iKirtrayal: and which will still
be a living drama a thousand
Jack E. Taylor, W. M.
years hence. It is a great moral
story and will never die. And.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
through it runs the goldeu thread
of romance, fatefully tarnished by
an illicit love.
Fredrie March, in the title role,
gives a great dynamic punch to his
Jekyll-IIyde characterization.
Miriam Hopkins
plays her
strongest, most gripping role as the
Cockney street-girl
friend
of
March's Mr. Hyde.
And Rose Hobart, for years one
Commander Harry D. Barney of Broadway's stage favorites plays
the important role of fiancee to
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
March's Dr. Jek.vll.
Tt will be seen at the Pennimandiiu .iuaAllen theatre. Sunday and Monday.
8 ,<°CLU&eiaUiary meetings 8:00 January 24 and 25.
|uj OF §5 Ip. m- Supper 6:30
“A DANGEROUS AFFAIR"
MON. JAN., 11th
For the first time since they
completed "Dirigible." Jack Holt
George Whitmore, Secreary
and Ralph Graves will appear as
Amo B. Thompson, Commander
co-stars in another Columbia pro
duction, “A Dangerous Affair,"
which will appear at the PennimanTONQCISR LODGE NO. 32 Allen theatre. Wednesday and
Thursday. January 27 and 28.
These wise-cracking adventures
I- O. O. F.
of "Submarine," “Flight"
and
"Hell's Island." emerge as light
FRIDAY. FEB. 5—CARD PARTY. mmodians in their newest screen
venture. Jack Holt, as a police
E. Houseman, N. G.
lieutenant, unravels a murder mys
F. Wagenschultz. Fin. Sec., phone tery: while Ralph Graves appears
150.
as a wise-cracking newspaper re
porter who unwittingly starts it
all.
i

No. 32

Knights oi Pythias

"THE DECEIVER”
The newest type of criminologist |
is represented in "The Deceiver."
the Columbia feature showing at |
Reg. Convention
the Penniman-Allen theatre. Friday
and
Saturday. January 29 and 30.
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
in "Breckenridge." the suave de
fective played by Murray Kinnell,
AU Pythians---- -----GLENN DAVIS. C. C. the English actor.
"Breckenridge." accoriug
to
CHAS. THORNE,
K of R ft S
Ixmis King, the director, is the
thoroughly modern tyjie of detec-1
five that is becoming increasingly i
popular in metropolitan cities all
over the world. The old type of bederbied. thick-soled sleuth, envica-1
tnreil in plays ami pictures for a '
number of years, is liecoming en
tirely passe, says King.
Lloyd Hughes, Dorothy Seims- 1
tian. Ian Keith. Natalie Mmirhead. |
Greta Gransteilt and Riclianl .
Trucker are prominent in the cast
of "Tim Dm-eiver." which was {
adapted from the story by Bella1
Muni and Ahem Finkel.

"The Friendly Fraternity'*

WC NAVC A

mcssacc roti

Mark Joy

LOCAL NEWS

Chimney Sweep Becomes a Mayor

The Friendly 500 club had a very
enjoyable time Thuraday afternoon ,
when Mrs. Orson Polley entertained
at a dessert luncheon at her home
on North Harvey street.
Tno Stitch ami Chatter club was
most delightfully entertained Tues
day at a one o'clock luncheon by
Mrs. Floyd Hillman and Mrs. Carl
Shear at the home of the latter on
South Main street.
Mr. ami Mrs. Winfield Scott. Mr.
and Mrs. William T. Pettingill and
E. K. Bennett attended the funeral
Sunday afternoon of P. A. Lee. a
foi'iiier resident of Plymouth, hut
late years of Ann Arl««'. who died
in that city lasr Wixlnes<lay after
mi illiii*ss of a few months.
Mrs. Paul Houehilis was hostess
Plus Ultra "5b«” club lust
! Thursday afternoon ar a very eni joyable parly. First honors were
won by Mrs. Ira D. Hitt, sei-oml
by Rosa Rheiner and the con
solation by Mrs. Kiefer. The next
meeting will he held at the home
of Mrs. Roy 4'ovell oil January 28.
1 II. till-

.l sweeping chimneys to ruling the London suburb of Bethnal Green
as its mayor is the startling rise in fortune Just recorded by this
FRu.’
humble'Englishman. He is P. Brooks, who has lived in the same house

,

for forty years. During the whole of his working life lie has carried .
on the trade which his father and grandfather followed before him, and [
has not abandoned it because his elevation to the mayoralty.

A goodly numlicr of tile State
Highway employees and their wives
of Plymouth attcudisl the National
Road eoiiveiiriou which was held in
tin* B<M»k-Cadillac hotel. Detroit
last w«-ek. The display of all the
implements and other iieci*ssities
fur rimil building were on exhibit
at rhe Ford Airpirt mid d: • la:
crowits each day.
r------------- ----------

Too Ri»ky
On his appointment tlie new mani ager of a certain hank was given '
much publicity, and photographs of
him were reproduced in newspapers.!
All were not printed attractively. 1
A depositor wandered in. walked ,
up to tlie manager, produced one I
of his photographic reproductions, j
and asked. “Is this your picture?"!
The manager assured him that it
was.
"And are you tlie manager of this
bank?”
The othet admited that he was.
"Well, give me my • money!’’ or
dered the depositor.
Watch out for your groove, it
may wear deep enough for your
grave.
Whoever prays about his duties |
generally does them.

A long distance telephone call be
tween Mexico and the United
States recently promoted amity be
tween the two countries and led to
the publication of the first edito
rial distinctly friendly to the
United States .that had appeared
for some time in the Mexico City
press.
The incident was the result of
journalistic Initiative by "Excel
sior." the Mexico City morning
news,iaj>er. in calling Governor Wil
liam H. Murray of Oklahoma for
an Interview on the Ardmore stud
ent killing case, and this interview
tended to soothe considerably the
troubled International waters. Feel
ing In Mexico had become tense
as a result of the shooting some
months ago at Ardmore. Okla.. of
Emilio Cortes Rubio, kin of the
Mexican President, and Manuel
Garcia Gomez, by an Oklahoma
deputy sheriff, while the two
youths were on their way frohi
school in this country to their
homes In Mexico.
Governor Murray told the news
paper that he would ask the legis
lature to appropriate $5,000 indem
nity for the parents of each of the
two slain Mexican boys, and made
diplomatic statements of regret and
explanation. The interview was
published in the Mexican newspa
per under the hadllne, “Noble
Attitude of Governor Murray of
Oklahoma in the Student Case."
while in the same issue there was
an editorial entitled "An Act of

Nobleness.’1

Parr of Highland Park.
Mr. ami Mrs. Deo Tallman, who
are at the present rime with re
latives at Adrian, will soon be com
*“g back 1 ply mouth and will octheir Imtne
Ann street, re- i
•ntl.v vaeatixl
R. A. Kirkpat-

rick and family. Mr. Tallman who
was injured in an accident about
three weeks ago, liaving his right
shoulder broken, is still receiving
treatment once a week at the
Ford liospit-al and shows a slow
improvement.

American Legion Post
Ex-Service Men’s Club
of Plymouth.
I could not attend any of the Ly ceum series
sponsored by you, but I don’t want to see you
fail, to meet your obligation.
donate

10

20

30

35

I hereby
40

cents to

help you go over the top.
Clip and mail with your donation to either
organization, care of The Plymouth Mail.
Better Still See Our Show Tonight If Possible

Today as Always
A&P LEADS THE WAY TO

Lower Prices!
Why should you trade elsewhere when you are assured of
- always doing better at A&P. For 72 years A&P has led the
way and A&P will continue to do so.

MEXICO EDITOR
USES PHONE TO
GET INTERVIEW

Beals Post

Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”
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BEWARE
Smooth-worn tires skid on winter roads
GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

Don’t wait for ac
cidents — get new
rubber on every
wheel now. New
tires mean safety
—you need them
more right now
than at any time
in the year. It’s a
Fact, good tires
show almost no
wear in cold wet
weather — they’ll
still be “new” next
spring. » » » » »

SIZE

Price
Each
1 Ecch n Pairs

Stock Up Now I

29x-l;q-?i sj-ee s4.ee
29x1.50-20 s.s« S-4S
30x4.50-21 S-M Saff
28x4.75-19 S.SS S.4S
29x4.75-20 •.7# *.»7
29x5.00-19 *.*• S.SC
30x5.00-20 7.10 s.ge
28x5.25-18 7-S« 7.*S
31x5.25-21 AB7 B-3S
28x5.50-18 S.7S S.SO

Pumpkin
Sugar Corn
Tomatoes
Navy Beans

Rne for Pies

Sh,nd*"1
Solid Pad

N. B. C Chocelat* Cookies
Royal finger, A f
Royal Crinkle
Royal Star
/J|C
Pu«
Chocolate
Am'I Jumbo',
Pound Awortad

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

‘‘Grumpy

GOLD DUST For Dirty Dirt Ige pkg
GOLD DUST For Dirty Dirt 2 Mn. pkg,
FAIRY SOAP
2 cakes
BIXBY ROYAL SHOE POLISH
bot
2 in I SHOE POLISH
can
BRILLO CLEANER
2 pkg,
LIZZIE BLEACH
bot

GOOD LUCK OLEO Margarino
FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST
HERSHEY CANDY BARS
PUFFED WHEAT
BEAN HOLE BEANS
SCRATCH FEED
E$G MASH

Baking Powder 9uUt

Maid

!b can

QUALITY MEATS AT ECONOMY PRICES

A Four Act Drama

Sugar Cured Smoked Picnic Hams, 572 lb average each..... ........ ................................... ...........49c

with A Professional Cast

Pork Roast, young pig pork................... lb..7V2c

High School Auditorium

Pork Loin Roast, rib or loin end........... lb.

Choice Young Tender Beef Roast....... lb....12c

Fri. Jan., 22, 8 p.m.

Black Hawk Smoked Hams, the BEST you can
buy. Half or whole.................... ....... lb..... 16c
Lamb Shoulder Roast________

Auspices
American Legion - Ex*Service Men

Adults 50c — Children 2$e
“WE NEED YOU TO PUT THIS OVER”

11c

J

lh.

14c

Fresh Perch, Fillets and Smoked Fish

jSrAnAimcsRMinc^

i
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K. of P. Lodge Has
— Public Installation

EOCENE
SIX

In a Hall heautifullj- decorated
with palms, ferns, artificial rose
buds and "Mums." the Pythian Sis
ters anti the Kuijrhts of I’ythias
installed their officers before a
crowd of nearly 250 people.
When every conceivable chair
\ !• \ \ I I : i’ i
had been taken. Forbes Smith, at-!
■IL P i B A K i I’
tired as a Herald, assumejl his posi
tion as Bugler and called "assemb
ly." The regular officers than1
marched in and took their places’
ami the meeting was called to
order by Chancellor Commander I
Davis. After rhe opening ceremo
nies and invocation by Rev. Nor
ton. the meeting was turned over to
installing officer Mihlnal Jewell ,
OU get all the advance and her efficient staff. Their work
was very fine, feawrml a
ments, all the advantages which
tableau in which the new officers
a truly great car should have,
weir grouiied around the altar
while Mrs. Win. Foreman pleasing
when you get a Rockne Six.
ly sang "In Shadowland."
You get size—and style—
Mrs. R. W, Bingley was installand roominess. You get the <sl as Most Excellent Chief and in
well chosen words addressed
very finest of materials and athefew
assembly and turned the meet
workmanship.
ing hack to the Knights.
While the installing staff were
Check the Rockne part for
into costume.
Harold
part and feature for feature getting
Jolliffe amused everybody by his
with any other low-priced car. introduction in song to the officers
Drive it. See for yourself wh?\«’of the Ixidge. Later in the program
appeared in two special num
everyone, everywhere, is call- bers
1
that were warmly received. A
trumpet solo by Forties Smith, a
ing it the sensation of 1932.
address by Judge Breems.
Each Rockne chassis comes snaivpy
of Detroit, and rhe appearance of
to you integrally engineered I’ierre Kenyon in a group of songs
made the program most enjoyable.
with these advancements:
Mr. Kenyon sang as his numbers.
"Song of Songs." and "Trees" and
when his audience refused to let
him sit down, kindly responded
FREE WHEELING
with "Little Boy Blue."
IN ALL FORWARD SPEEDS
Mrs. Wm. Foreman. Nee Mar
guerite Wood. pin veil all the Mareli
numliers for lmtli the Pythian Sis
ters and the Knights.
FULL SYNCHRONIZED
The closing ceremony. winch is
always impressive in a Pythian as
SHIFT
sembly was very colorful. As the
flag was being carried to the altar,
the entire audience rose to their
feet and remained rigidly at at
AUTOMATIC
tention during the presentation of
the flag at the altar and the play
SWITCH-KEY STARTING ing of “Taps."
A closing hymn and the l»euedietion by Rev. Norton concluded
an installation service that will
4-POINT
lone lie remembered by Plymouth
Pythians.

The car with

everything!

Y

CUSHIONED POWER

NEWBURG
Aerodynamic Body Design
One-Piece Fenders
Sloping Radiators and Wind
shields
New Convertible Body Styles
Extra Long Wheelbases
Extra Large Six-Cylinder Power
Plants
Quadruply Counterweigbted
Crankshafts
Glass-Smooth Electro-Plated
Pistons
Silent Carburetion
Extra Large Brakes
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers
Self-Adjusting Spring Shackles
Lanchester Vibration Damper
Finger-Tip Steering
High Velocity Cooing
Owner Service Policy

HAMILIONS SLASH FIRE DOES DAMAGE
TO HILLMAN GARAGE
(Continued from Page 1)

The Hamilton Single-Shot Rifle
is a dejiendable gun that shoots
with the same accuracy as rifles
that coat. several times as much and
the price lias lieen reduced from
$3.25 to $2.90. Blue-black gun bar
rel with rustproof bronze lining,
guaranteed not to pit. Knife pat
tern front sight and «>i>en rear
sight make it easy to aim with ac
curacy. American Black Walnut
turned stock and forearm. Length,
30 inches. Weight, 2% jiounds.
The Hamilton Safety Bolt-Action
Rifle has many exceptional feat
ures. An efficient safety. device pre- j
ventx It from licing discharged by ,
an accidental blow on the Dolt or i
cocking device. Easy to load—never I
any need to adjusr tile cartridge in
the chamber. Solid hreecli block ab
solutely prevents blow-backs. Heavy
unbreakable firing pin. Automatic
ejector. Firm trigger pull. Easy
liolt-acrion. Knife ]*attern front
sight. Buckhorn adjustable lVari
siglut. Blue-black gun liarrel with !
rustproof bronze lining, guaranteed;
not to pit. Walnut finish, pistol-'
grip stock and forearm. Ixmgrh,
35L& inches. Weight, almitr 3,
pounds. It now sells for less than j
$3.00.

FLINT HEIRESS FINDS
(Continued from Page 1)

The reserve was broken. Both!
women wept, hut there was no hys- i
teria. Mrs/Morgan urged ('apt. Ed-!
rd Dennistou. head of the House!
of (’or rection. to see her daughter'
had medical aid. explaining she was !
on the verge of a nervous break
down.
"Take good care of my girl," she
•egged, and the pair parted.
It was Helen Morgan, a prisoner/
whom tile mother left behind her—
•oung woman forced to go j
through the customary examina-•
tion of prisoners. There was no |
trace of the heiress left, except
possibly in her haughty carriage
and the mask-like look of her face.
With wide expressionless eyes,
she watched (’apt. Deiiniston's face
s he talked with her. telling her
s he had told hundreds of prison
ers horn to humbler stations. the
routine of prison life.
The conversation lasted scarcely
30 minutes, yet in that time Miss
Morgan learned how another world
lives.
I would like to do office work
here." she broke in once. “I have
had some bookkeeping experience
and I can type.”
Another time she reminded Capt.
Dennistou she did not expect to re
main there long.
I am a victim of circumstances,
but the matter will lie straightened
out.” she added. "Then mother and
I will go to California."
"Some people thought I was
hard-boiled because I did not break
down when they showed Les’ bul
let-riddled garments," she comment
ed. “How could they expect me to
be unhappy? I was thinking it was
only by the grace of God they
weren’t my garments, torn by
bullets.”
Capt. Denniaton described her as
*'an Intelligent type who should be
a model prisoner." He turned her
over to Miss Anna Whaley, matron
of the Woman's Division.

PLACE JUST OPENED BY JACK
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McCullough
DAVIDSON—-CARRIED NO
of Northville, parents of Wm. D.
INSURANCE
McCullough of this place, and C.
Fire Monday night did consider A.- MK'ullough of Northville cel
able damage to the garage building ebrated their 64th wedding an
at 305 Sooth Main street owned by niversary last Sat.. Jan. 16th.
Floyd W. Hillman and just re
Sunday they were given a pleas
cently leased to Jack Davidson of ant surprise by their relatives and
Detroit who had opened a sales and friends in honor of the occasion. and
service agency in the building.
■a lxiuntiful anniversary dinner was
When discovered the flames were enjoyed by all.
shooting through the roof near
Mr. ami Mrs. McCullough- are
where a furnace had been installed. highly respected anil much beloved
The fire department was able to citizens of Northville, having re
confine the blaze to that portion of sided there for the past 43 years.
the building where the fire was dis
Mr. and Mrs. McCullough are en
covered. although before extin joying
fairly good health. and Mrs.
guishing the flames the roof had McCullough
slid Hikes a few dance
been oadly burned in one place and stcjis accompanied
by file radio, as
some loss to equipment was snf- they both furnished
music for
fefed.
vdancing in their former days, she
Neitlier Mr. Hillman nr
playing the banjo and he the violin.
Davidson carried insurance.
They received many congratula
Mr. Davidson stated that a;
as the building is repaired and tions for which they thank their
placed in condition so it ’ can he many friends.
used, he will he ready to give the
same kind of service he had origin
Miss Allen's Stindnj- school class
al l.v planned/
of the Presbyterian church met
Wednesday evening at Miss Allen's
CHARITY BALL
ajKirtment on Main street and enAND FESTIVAL joyed a co-operative supper.
The Emergency

Don’t Get Up
Nights

$33.37

f^OCF^NE 75

Plymouth
Auto
Phone 95

Stop That Cough
Quick!
Men. women aim children every
where are amazed at the quick re
sults from the first swallow of
Thoxine— a doctor's famous pre
scription. Acts like magic, ou a new
principle. Stops the cough at once
and goes direct to the internal
cause preventing further trouble.
Taken before retiring Thoxine
absolutely prevents night coughing.
It gives the same spetxly relief for
sore throat, too. Sa>fe for the whole
family—guarantwxl no dope. Money
hack if not satisfied. 35c. Dodge
Drug Company and all other good
drug stores.

What Ties
for 55c
Exclusive patterns, lux
urious silks, colorful and
subdued patterns. Truth
fully, every ingredient
of a whale of a tie Sale is
present here. These ties
sell themselves; just see
them. We ask no more
than that.

Dance
Every
FRIDAY NIGHT

Several young people motored iiito Detroit Tuesday evening where
they were the guests of Mr. and
Mra. Jack Harmon for an evening
of bridge.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. William Hodson delightfully
entertained the scout leaders of
this dtatrief. at their home In Rose
dale Gardens. Orlo Owens of North
ville. Mr. Loomis of the Wayne
•County Training school. Mr. Clark
of Rosedale Gardens, and Sidney
Strang. Claude Dykhouse and Ernie
Henry "f this place.

Special No. 12

Mrs. II. Eggleston of Melrose
Ave., president of the Ladies Altar |
I siH-iety i.f St. Michael's church en- |
tertalned at a public card party for
the benefit of the church. Thursday
.■veiling, January 14. The party was
a d.-cided success there being six
ty-five people present. First prize
in bridge was won by Mrs. W. Reid
nf Dearborn. 2nd. by Mrs. Coleman
«' Blackburn Ave. Mr. Rossman of
Ingram Ave. wou 1st for the men
and Mrs. Rossman the consolation
prize. In 500. Mrs. Ray Mason won
first and Dr. Brisbois of Plymouth
1st for the men. Mrs. St. Perrie of
Redford consolation. In bunco Mrs.
L. Ames of Melrose Ave. won 1<t
Mrs. Ferns of Dearborn 2nd. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Joyent
of Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and
children and their house guest Mrs.
McOueen spent Sunday January 17
in Toledo the guests of Mrs. Bur
ton's aunt there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton, of
Ingram eutertained Mr. and Mrs.
John Albright ami Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bleiich of Detroit.
Saturday
evening at bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlo Soth, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Blunk,^ Mr. and Mrs. Man
na Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
Woods. Mr. and Mrs. George How
ell and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Martin
motored to Hartland last Thursday
evening where they were the guests
of Mr. ami Mrs. Paul Lee. The
evening was delightfully passed
in playing games nqd at a late
hour the hostess served delicious
refreshments after which the jolly
group returned to Plymouth.

Relief Charity i

Bieszk Brothers

Rosedale Gardens!

LOCAL NEWS

Ball and Festival sponsored by the

Civic Pride Association of Groat-1
cr Detroit will he held at the Ma-j
sonic Temple nr Second and Tern-j
pie Avenues. Detroit. Friday Jan
uary 22. Dancing will he in the
Crystal Ball and Fountain Rooms-. |
music furnished by Jean Goldkette. j
Del Delhridgc and Gorrell orcli-j
cstras. Tw« lounges for card play
ing for those who wish to play.
Also a Midway with Richard Read
ing and Judge Watts in charge. ,
Sjieeiu'l
Auditorium
attractions!
with A1 Weeks as Master of Cer-,
(‘monies. Tickets may lie had at
the Temple or 626 Detroit Savinas |
Bank Bldg, or from Mrs. Drlo i
Emery of Plymouth.

Rev. Frank I’hrdy's text Sunday
last was taken from Matthew, 25:
25 Fine Interest is ahown in
Sunday school. There is great need
of more Sunday school rooms:
plenty of ri>om in the Church
basement, which can be done as
soon as the different Society's ca»
raise money to do the work.
Physic The Bladder With
Epworth League attended the
Jqniper Oil
Temperance Victory Rally in the
Drive out the Impurities and ex
M. E. Church at Plymouth, Sunday
cess acids that cause irritation,
evening.
burning and frequent desire. BU-i
Mr. and Mts. Elton Moyer are
KETS. rhe bladder physic contain
the proud parents of a sevening juniper oil. huchu leaver etc..,
pound baby girl. Margaret Jean,
works on the bladder similar to
bom Wednesday, January 13, at
castor oil on the bowels. Get a 25c
Dr. Atchison Hospital. Northville.
test box from any drug store. After
Grandpa and Grandma Purdy are
fonr days if not relieved of “get
receiving congratulations of their
ting up nights" go back and get
friends as well as the parents.
yony money. If jwi are bothered
A very pleasant event occured
with backache or leg pains caused
last Saturday afternoon at the
from bladder disorders you are
home of Mrs. Melvin Guthrie when
Ixiund to feel better after this
she entertained 21 ladies in honor
I’ll put my money on the young cleansing and you get your regular
of Mrs. Samuel Guthrie. Little
sleep. Sold at Beyer Pharmacy.
Mods! UaM
Rosemary dressed as a fellow who burns the “midnight
Vital Spaclflcations "453** -7T MMiss
fairy assisted her mother in enter oil” rather than the midnight
Any race well begun Is half won.
taining the guests. The guest of “gas."
Extra I x»og WhedbaMS n<r nr honor was the recipient of some
Large Motors—cubic
205'
lovely
gifts.
Delicious
refreshments
i9cr
duplacement
were served by the hostess.
Vary Powerful Motors
66
72
A 12 pound boy arrived at the
—brake h.p.
home of Mr. .and Mrs. Bannerman
151
Extra Large Brakes—
143
last Saturday Jan. 16.
sq.m.
inaksRgJBt^sca
Thom Stonehouse and father
Prices ^KKS were calling on Newburg friends
Models and Bodies f.o.8. f-o-b. Monday.
factory
Norman Karanda was kicked last
Coapa, 2 passenger
$383 »6«5
Saturday by a riding horse owned
595
Coach. 3 p.wrngtr
by 'his grandfather. Mr. Blair.
Coape.antfammhIs seat,
Sunday morning he was taken to
620 720
Ann Arbor Hospital. It was found
Sedan, four door, 5 paatwo rite were fractured and two
senger
633 735
small blood vessels were ruptured.
Convertible Roadster,
It is hoped no other complication
4 passenger
673
773
will set in.
Convertible Sedan,
Durant Six Model 65 and 66—1929
Miss Anna and Ada Youngs
t695 ' 795
3 passenger
motored v^th their brother Ed and
6
Invar
Strut Pistons, at $3.50 each
$21.00
family to Albion Sunday, p. m.
6 Thompson Piston Pins, at 50c each
3.00
where they have a nephew attend• ing college.
18 Quality Compression Rings, at 25c each 4.50
f^OCfQNE 65
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder and
6 Drainoil Rings, at 50c each
3.00
Mt. and Mrs. Wm. Smith called on
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
70c
Mrs. Elton Moyer Sunday p. m.
Atchison's Hospital in Northville.
1
Intake
and
Exhaust
Gasket
50c
Mrs. Ida Thomas underwent
1 Set Oil Pan Gaskets
42c
major operation at Ford Hospital
last week Tuesday.
Her many
1 Valve Cover Gasket
25c
friends will he ghul to know she
is nicely convalescing.
Cost of Material
_

585
685

FRIDAY JAN., 15,1932

Parents Of Local
Man Celebrate
64th Anniversary

HARVEST INN
So. Main »nd Golden Road
'

.

•

V,-

Phone 439

■-

Music By Schaffer’s Orchestra

Extra Specials tor Saturday
To make this the biggest bargain Week in Plymouth We are adding these
great Values to the many, offered to you on our circnlars.
Here is further proof of Purity honest Values
Michigan, Pig Pork

Native steer beef

Loin Roast
Ring bologna
Salt. Pork
Rib or tenderlou- end

Wholesome, delicious

OUR'OWN DRESSED

Chickens
Roasting or Stewing

lb.

ZjC

pPot Roast
Hl Pork Steak
Frankfurters
Select Cuts 13c

lb.

lean cuts of shoulders

TENDER DELICIOUS

Round Steak
f cut thick for roasting

lb.

15c

Sirloin Steak lb. 19c T-Bone Steak 25c
_____________ Cut from Michigan dressed baby beef steers______________

MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinders, at $2.00 each
Fitting Pins and aligning rods
Cost of Material
and machine operations

$12.00
4.00

$49 97
■

(Suggested Garage Labor Charge)
Removing valves, Piston assemblies
Grinding valves, reinstalling pistons
Valves and adjusting connecting rods
also tuning up of motor
______ $20.00
Total cost of Job

$69.37

The Above Price Does Not Include Adjustments
To Mainbearings

2V2 Miles East of Plymouth
PHONE 555

AT THE

,

You are cordially invited to attend the
all Michigan Food Exposition
To be held at the Masonic Temple Detroit February 15th to the 19th in
clusive. Get your share of the 6 tons of Michigan Grown food that will be
given away. (Nothing Sold) Many other attractions, see us for particulars

TICKETS FREE TO OUR PATRONS
Pork Chops
Oleo Margerine

1 ?1/2 Veal Roast lb. 15c

lb. ■* “ c

PLYMOUTH’S ONW MILK FED

* VV

2 PL YMOUTH PURITY MARKETS 2

